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1

Hy laws Cotttml ttec h<~l icwed such issues related to structure and
function should ,·iWa it the consensus building process of COA.R, it

was e.nt. ire ly inccinsistent to forward proposed changes of the
bylaws rnlated to the structure and function of the Constituent
Forum.
1933

HYSHA acknowlcdqes that the ANA Bylaws Committee is a committee

Ma:--g1.""etta H. Styles, Ed.D., R.H., F.A.A.?f.
President
A:::e:::-ic.:rn Nu::-ses I Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road

Kansas City, Missouri

6-!lOB

Dear Dr. St7les:

cf the House of Delegates. However, the NYSNA Board of Directors
believes th~t you wlll be as concerned as we are when the .
commit.tee responds to the request of a constituent member 1n suc:1

arbitrnry and inconsistent ways. We urge you to investigato th2
.role. and decision making authority of the Com:mitteg on Bylaws a:.::!
to tak0 stepG to clarify the extent of the Committee's authority
to function as a gatekeeper.
Sincerely,

The i:e·..r York State Uurses Association s Board of Directors wishes
I

to exp:-ess its strong objection to the <lccision of the ANA Byla';-;;;:
Ccr....>nittec not to send forward to the House of Delegates our

A5scciation' s proposed amendment to Article. II.., Sectior: 2c cf the
J..J~A bj~laws. A copy of cur submission and the subsequent
cc::::r::unicatio!i of the ANA Cc~mittce on Bylaws is attached for yN1r
in:onta-:io:1.

The Cmmnitt,"?.e en Bylaws decided that ai7londments related to
:he ~a=bershic issue would not be considered at the 1968 House of
;Jelega:.en. This decision appears to be restrictive and lends
itself to an inappropriate gatekceping role of the Conuni ttee on
Bylaws. The ANA Bylaws specify that it is the responsibility cf
t.he Cor::mitt~c on Bylaws to "receive and prepare proposed
a:nendme?"lts to these bylaws or articles of incorporai:ion, report
them to the Board of Directors, and submit them to the House o~

Delegat.e:;;. r, The Syl.11ws do not give the Committee authority to
pass Judg:n(!nt en the .nerit of such proposed bylaws.

The advice of NYSNA Pa::-lia:-n~~tarian, Dr. Eugene Fierbaur:-.., is that
ttt:1e. cc•:~~-i. ttee must pres-ent tho aT:-~end_ment to the con,renticn e·\l'"en
thct:,;J: i.4: :":a~~ b0_ c.ppc-sed to its consideration~" Cita·tions of
a~t~ority ic~ Dr. Bic~bau~'s advice are enclosed with this
l t!~ttC'.;. ..

::--.·e cp:;-·-;-i.:;.~:. ~::

t~E'" By·l,1~~·3 Co~t~:tte~ th.at "t},ere. is no ccGpelling
evide~c~ tn indicate the House wishes to alter its previous
actic~•• is enti~ely ~ssu~ptive and suppositional.
Further, the
E:t~-a~~s ::c;~-~~'i.:.-t·£1e ..';t·-:St.e:i i.t.s b-ej.ief t.h::1t t.t1e r~,ork cf ·t.he A~·iA
Co~~ission c~ Orga~iz3tional Assess~ent and Renewal should be
1

Juanita K.

Pr:?s ider,t

Hunter,

Ed. D,,

RH

-_

--,,.~_·; ·:-... . .
:;,,

.,

::-~k'-~

...

-~U:.\. .
. .

.

Consfllu•nt cf Tr--,. A.m4u"l;;-H1
Nut•n AuocJatiori

'.':':;;.i-·

~--

N0veaber :~.
P.s~«: T...,(~

-;::::~;-~;.,:;;_;;;;.-•

JU<l;

(

<,; :,,z"t ;·.'-'o Lrnd f)C&~ .i bly oth1~r) SNAs (New York ,rnd ?~nnsyh:ir\! a\ ;i,::,
~~r<m;>i,: :a•ltcv,, that thiii rev.:.llion of membership requirern,mt•'> thri!,H"'7',c.
t!:" future of the proh1ssi.onal n1aiiing org.:u,iiation~ rhat vrc.p,)r,als :.::
•,nthd1 ,11.· from t!w F1:di.)Ul.t!on were acted upon by their voti~..:: ~,oc:e::. i:1

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wnu,m Av&-nue, GUIideriand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

,ktc-bi>r.
As vo,1 an> ~"'ax-<", in both of the!le otates. nearlv unan1.:::r..n..1s.
s 11p\>Ort of the vot rng !Jodi.es for maintenance of the professional :::iod?1

Ho,..1cmbe r 25, 198 7

was expres&ed.

ln Loth o[ these states, the proposed withdr~wal fr0~

ANA 1.iill ht.· rf'intr,_,ducc<l to their voting bodier; in October,

1935, u;:le;~

there is substantivP progreaH to reatore the memberAhip reau11e~cnt ~f

Barbara !lakenev

licensure ne a rrglatered nurse.

Ch.ai rpe r'ion

Ccr.:::i(ttee 0n Bvla~s
A::.~ri~~n Nurges' A5sociation
~4:0 ?ershing R0ad
Kansas Cltv, MO 64108

L.j

·n,e

MIA Board of Directors has made a clear commitment to a "full. ,nr;;:,c!':J
Rtudy nf the organization's memberqhip and related structures in the

evolvinr; Feder·ation." It i~ the position of /lYSilA that it ...,otdd ::,e :,;;;::-c;.·:-:s,priate to implement the present bylaws requirements re nembe:-shlr ~nt::
tb11; study is completed and all str.ps previously outlined in;:! :;~.:-.,,e
are completed.
Admi~eion of technical nurses to fuli member~h:~, one~
be~un, would be exceedingly difficult to rcver~e or chJn~e shnul~ ~uct
a chan~E b1;, ,mggeste<l by the ANA Board stud?.

[n ac~ordanc~ ~ith the enclosed resolution adupted bv the
lQS[,
;c~1~g Body o[ the New York State Nurses Association, the Board 0f Directors

c:

h~iS~A rf!quei.t~ that the Com.".littce on ByL:iws consider ar::endments to the
ANA ByL,,,rn to restore the membl!rship requirement of licensure as ,1 rcgi;;tercd

ador.>te<l in 1987 is leg;.ill.y por;sible throup,h any ot~t'r r.it.:,Hit ~h,n :J r~· -~:e.. ,
Once Rdopted, a bylaw of a corpor~tion ~or 0 1~t0 c~:~~=
ir;rr:.s::diately :.miess :i different date of impler:;cnt.-iti::rn :.s. srec.:;{'j .,.
th-<:> bylaw or pro,1Lso at the tir.ie it is ,1dopted.
~lYS'.l,\ docs :--:0: ::,..: ;e,•cc
that it is sufficient to assert that the byla~ acr~d~~n:
;:;dr.iissi.on oE the Associate Nurse nf the f11n1re :s "::;o, t"
:~•<' :--r:::::e;:
t im-e .

of the decision.

The r~ticnal~ f0r chlR propoRal includes the follo~ing:

, .·

':-h<" .,c~:-:c:rn t;,i<en ?::>v the 198'7 Hou:,:c of D<:>lega.tes ~<'re prer:;atc;re. :\ frn<lamen:d~ cha~~e Ln ch~ mission and purpose of a membership 0rg2ni:ati~n
should not have heen ~ade without la) completion oi the crganizat:on
studv under:dk~n by the Board of Directors; (bl widespread dissernination.
dn~l?!iA, ~nd ~iscussion 0f the study's results within the ~embershtp
.=:n~i ~~tir~ r-..1.~r-;1:1~~ co~unity: :ta~ (c) an '"1~rle pc-r-iod of tir:-ie ta pt'•.J\"iCe

0

6;

n,;pn:·t11nt~y !c:- ~c~ber S::.1te :~ur$eS Asso,-:iat.i.cns to consult thei:- ~e~bers,
le~al counqel ~nd other re1ourccs ~tili~i~g hoth the ANA S0ard's

stud~ And t~e ~ntern~l ~echnn1~~s nf each S~A.

:;s-:--

that many delegates to

Io our knowledge, there h~s t;c,1n no cor::rr:11:-:it... t1e,r. ·.ii:" cu,~,,r.: :.r::: •;
o;:--ganizaticns, and/or the uoio~s f.-v~hic:h rcprc:;~--i.r.~. c.:;r!'"f·;;~ ~.ct!:~:~.:;., . . .-.·l:'-. .:cor;cer:ii:1g their b~l:.efs and/or de~ire.s rel.1tt"'c: ~-:~ ;,t·s:.;.~t,1c· !~f'!~: . r:·,.;- .:-,
in the professional nursing orga~i~a~~on.

NY~~A ~ill be pleased to consul: wi~h the
thf.s proposal and rationale shouli yo~ ~~sir0.

tnlly unde-:""StJ.nC. the issue~ and
r~:t--.-t~r i~nl ~c:-~it:1c:1~ ... .. -::.~'i
dccisiCin~
7h(;. A~L,\ Bo ..1rd study i;,,.;<-1s
~nd ·~.:-~1s .o;ec.•E::-:"--~~;'d ~uc!1 ~;.10 i.~tc ~o pfl:--:nit dcicg.atcs to enr: ..1~e ir; syst~-:7:a~ic
~1~.~i~-:--~1.:; of
..1t ~1t1•.:~1~~'.'0rit 3nri di~.;l(,~uc 1..r~ith ~t\Jr~~ collet;,ucs .1~C othciS

the

A:~A H._'")-..;~,~ cf J~~C".'5z.0r!'~ <lid no~
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NYS~A 3o;rd of J;r~~tnr~
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lflluJS

2CJ9 suodr auGn Lan~
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lJC~) ~:
April 24, ~1r,ia
Dr:1ct::n,

E~ecut1~e :1rec:cr

New "{;:r~( St.at>F:~ :iu:~;J:~s ,t.ssociation

2113 ~este~n A~enue

at NYSNA HQaJquarters, you raised
::if >1t<.r1;1r. pr'.'!V1ou:; notice [or amo?nd1n9 thP
09~n1cn on :hP ~~esttan i2 a follows:
::y .: ~ce~ t.

~ft!·!'.'.: ::,:7
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).. r::~::lt: :. :r:.: ·-:'.'.•: ~ ~h<: A~:A R~{laws stat~~ th<lt tht:"\Ct? ar~? on:·/ two ~~i_:::r~s
t ~at. t: :r: 1:: ,e_ ;~ l ,1 ·.,.r:: c: n be -amend -e ri :
\ l ) a t an an nu i'l l me+:~ t i n '-~ LJ f. ~he
::ct:<,·~,"'.:·:: :><.·'-•,3'.:":•"= 1:1 t!H' odd-numbered years, and (2) at a s~>,ici:.,l
me~tl~~ of th~ Pous~

at Delegates.

It therefore ap9ears that
13w a~c~~~ent~ cannot be introduced during the 1988 annual reee~ing
unle~s :~:s -~ ~es1~~ate~ as a sp~cial meetin~. i Amend~ents wculd,
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American Nurses' Association. Inc.
2-120 Pe:-shit1g Road, Knmms City, Mhu,rnuri 64108
C8HH •17H:·.7'.W

i~ :st~~ du~y ~f :he Bylaws Committee to receive all rrcpcsed a~n~d~~n:~
tot::--: =:.-..tla~·:; ~:r:-,r,;. t.r-.(~ cor..stituent div~.:;ionG anc! pttt tht~;~: in cor;~c~ p,irl•~~::c,r-.:
nn~
bnen
SlI~--,•··
,1,.+ed ir> ,·;,ropP['
fo ... rr
~~/~·:~n all
-1.•~-~.:.i.•-, ...1 .. ::,:
-•-........
-•··--:
.t._.-" -·
--"•
"'
___ ,
t
ta~~.: =:-t:.=.n ::-~c~:veC, th~:: corr:;;:i~te'"'~ st~culd ~hPn ;~utnn1t: tr,~::~ i;1
f __ :
_c::l-..:.::e 4::-:"2::-. :.c- :=t:- ..:u:-.?~~!.-:::~!fJ 1n w~1t1nr1, to c~c·1crt c0nst1tLJ~q1"" ()1;,;·t~~l(·t".- 1-: :1 € .': -- ?'! "";
·,,;~r.r:~ 't.r1': r:,Z"'-::·.:1.s:1~:•;1r 1n thf: t~,"(:iavi.:.s ior civ1n;·: n:·.•::..1::---e
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s~i:-y of :he CCIT;i.1.ltte~ to :=:;tudy PdCh orn~!n~:";~':·•nt
:. ~- d c ,::. s riot cc n } i ct w i t h t. h '? r u l t! s cont t1 i n e d i n

a0;0;1d1T<'?-~: ~r: a:~(;;:r:-C 1t 1:; null anc! vc-.ic! ..
c~~~:t:ea Cln !:sc su=~it
a~end~Pnt~

I,.,, : -
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tc:~ s20~1~ ~e ~!~c c at th~ tco across both columns.·
reason for th!S
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P c: n r t- ,,... (~ 1 n c O,... r e ct f 0 rm i t
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After eunsiderab1e deliberations, the committee decided not to f,;:ir,,1,ir::.: :.::, :h:.
1988 ANA House of Del(1gr1tes ,my amendments to ttie new Artic1e l:, .:;r::::,i,~,
of the MU, By1aws. The cornmitte,~ noted thi1t the l'J86 iiouse ,:,r,:.c:ej t!'l::
Committee on Bylaws to develop an amendment to provide for rneG:ers":~ :~ :~r
asSCJCL)te n1Jrse of the hture and the 1987 hous~ aclopte;,j the ;i;-:;~,r,:..:::-:::~:.. -,,, ·-~·
is no compelling evidence to indicate the ho~se ~ishes to altfrr 'ts ;rt~·~ws
action. However, the co, 0;:nittee is confident th,lt it:; nor,c1a1 ~r:::.:.: 0-" ;r,
rEvie·..iing s:1A bylaws for conformity to the;,;.;, S;la..,:-, is s:;;::n ::--,,: .~::,:·::: :.·
e1.i::;ts for compiet"ion of the 1-1ork of th,:, A'.lf~ C.o,:i;;;ir,sisn ,::,r: '.,r;-r~.:::·:-,-'l
Assess~ent and Renewal and its report to the :989 ~ouse ~t :e1r;~:rs.
Therefore, the c0mmittee believes therP. is ti,--:~ for :L1r;f,e::~::.•, ,:, __,
and resoiution of a11 relev,rnt issues.
In related action, th~ Co;;:;Tiittee ~n By:J,,JS rcr, ~{:r-(:;
Article iI, Section 2c ;1r,ich ~n1: :-e '.1i:::.tri>J:,•:j ::,
Fridaf ~a~i ing.
1

Thank you for 1our ~ho:JJ:~tf..11

....;:.:,rs. .;u'1~ ':-1r-0c~r.ur~$ for ConductinG
---·· - ,._,_..,_

:"11'

h

:fa Syla~3 Ca~~itt~e send3 0ut nctice of pr0oosed amend2cnts by r:~~:~c
0

Ycd St.ate ihn-se~ !i~.,;oi:. iJt ion
2113 ~t~stern AvenLH:
G:,' 1 de r \ <HH1 • !iew Yod. UOl:1il

fbrin'] 1:.s ,l,n111ilry 7-8, 1988 mer.ting, the ANA Cor:::nittee on fJJ;J..-". ,..~ne-weJ
Ne .. fork State rttirsr2'; /1'.;sociation's pro~l05itl for amendiniJ the At,;, B_.,iu,.,:;
r1~st.0rf the member~.hip requirement of 1icensure as a n:gistered r::.Jr'..~: ''1
cor:jurv.tion with n,qu,!5l5 from stilte nurses' asscciatior.:. and i\!i;i'',
organizational units.

.._~;

t~-:,r: --:-:~::.:~~:-·1~; :s.~c~1.,cr~ ln one cr.-lur~n -a.nd the prorosed c!1ant?E'· to ~he s0,:..~: ::..::·;~_
\J'?P~:-.s,:.:
:.r:. ~n a;--J;~~(~~ cc.-1;;~~, ~he exact arnen.dment in -correc~. parlii:"'ir.-~n':ary
:. .-

1

f•i''-"

:::ur;·· j t t_:cp(:

r . ~:L.1
. r. :. :: . : f such ~n
If th~ hvl3•..:s t':--ov_idf'.":, t"·-:?
1t deems a~vtsacl~.

!:c~'J c~art~r, 0r any 0th~r ru]P contJ1nPd in the bylaws.

,hon•~ii ;... Huntrr, t.d.D., H.N.
Pr[ :.idcnt

---------~ -~-~-------------~·--·--·

Comn1ittee on

C

cc:

nartha ,_. Orr,
AssrK iation

\b1810S-7S

,;,,r- ;· ·~ .~
Contl.HU~l'II of Tn.,i, AmttriCJJtn
rforMtJ Auo.ct;11Uon

Marth~ L. Orr, M1j, RN
Exl!'CUl1Vfl Oirl!C!0f

? :, ., ~.: P

T""i.~.' ;:}

i ·)~ t

, 1,.\·;~11,:)ns do nut permit membership of the i.r::paitf:d
re, ,i:. .1:•'~ r,cc·1 snppnrt \vhi..lc in tn~atment and l'CCG\'0::--y
1.:·,,.; : ::•.' pr,.-,cpss ot re~;torat .ion of 1.ic('nr;e.

::c:

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 We!ilern Avenue, Gulldorland, N.Y. 12064, (518) 456-5371

i::-,2t ''hs:h ot .iu; rnernbe1s eitho.t has been 9u1nt•::-d a li'::i::-r:::;,:: ·csct ice dS ct l"'-'qi,r.;tcred nun~c i.n at le,ctst one stau~,

p1

te1r1•a1·1, 01

pos~cssion of the United States or is a

,.-,ns:c,r 1••j rn.11se who has vo1untari1y surrendered a lic•::!~1s,::,
:c1 ;rnr·.. nrncnt and l•, enro110d in r1 mandated profQss::0~,L

~~t:.-~;·.:..-:.h B.la~:er.(~~..

~ss1~tancc program ...

C!:a.ir.per.san

:·.:::rr-ur.1 t ter!: on E':t law's

cci ·1an,;1u1F1e 1.s consistent wi_th ,.:urrcnt opcrat~·.<c ;,1;_;
~ni SNA ~c1;vit1cs regarding the impaired nurse.

-;·:·,e pr

l1..rr.er . :.sar: t'iur·s~s 1 A.sso-c.tc1.t1cn1
2~2J Pcrsh~n~ Road
Kansas City, MO ~4108

ap~·-ro~,..,r;<i '7~:1e recc-rr:n1cndation cf t:be N''lSNA Conun.it.tcc on. Imp ..jircd
S·.;.rsi,; Pr.;;.r::t1ce tha.:. tlw ANA Committee (,n Bylaws be request(:~ to
ccn~::.~c::: aqa1n ANA ~yl.ws .1'\rticlc II, Section 2c (membership
q~~d- .:, .:,.:a. t 1,:r~~ prov-1.s 10n).
Copic[: of corrcs1--~ondcnce bet\•,tecn
NYs::,:. ,1:-:c AN,\ :·0ga:::-dinc NYSNA • s 19th request for considcratic::: ,;:1£
t..t:;c: :c.:1.;:tcr :::-c enclosed for your Committee's review.

!,..!B.!~th~i L .. Orr

Sxe~:,:.rtivc Director

7~0 :-;~;::~t~.i:t. '3\:;,:?r:3. ~f :)i_rect.:)rS c.c;ncu!"S \Vi.t.h t!1c N\aSN.Z\. Cl)rr\!11i t: tee~ s
~'r-,, ....,~.,.,._
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... o.~c 1) 11ca.1 con .. .1.1c ... 1,_,e.: 1..:cer:
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1aw3 ~~2~~s:on o~ ~crnbcrship qualifications and the co~cept
?0e: s:r;~r~. T~c 20nflict is manifested when an SNA memcer
~-,,--::.:.·.:;,,-;. ·.~~- r- ,.•. ·: y S\:!.~-:--,.:~:-.,je~·-s t . hc p::c: css i onal l icc.r:sc· in. order ta en~.e:.-

-~e

J'VILC ";,,-lFIB / b
E·n~l.:,sures
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"""!':A!(:",\::·:.:. .

~c:.--~---.:-~_::.-t\·,

;~ac:,-c ,s
:>~ .:" ::"' .:

'::° .:'~ :·· ." ,

:-nc,~~"t:~:·s c.i.t.}:c:· has been tJr.antcd a license t:o
~_--('\q:.;;·tr~:-ct ~~~r-sc ~n a~ 1.east one state,
~:::·;·r~.;~~~:()7": ,,.,1,~ t!·.c t:~ited St.at.cs and de.cs not

-,:::·.::;

p_:. . ac~~-:c-~-- ~s
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state,
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~c::s:~~0d ~u~sn :~
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) :. S 7' ~•" : ;_-:
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:cast one state,
C: C: : t(~. bi 3. ;_) f
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:-:adcline Haeglc
Cha_irperscr1

Septembe-r 27, 1985

Mary Seth Badura. RN
Cha frperior.

A~A 8vlaws Committ~e
Amer1can ffutset Associetion
2420 Pershing Road
Kans1, C1ty, MC 6~108
O~fr Hs. Badura:
The New York State Nurses Association has a very 3ct1v! Task
Fvrcr on Alcohol and Subttence Abuse 1n th@ Profession. The
Task force m~mbPrs have been a111st1ng the D1str1ct Hurs~~
Assoctit1ons 1n developin? peer ass1stanc~ programs.
When rev1aw1ng the NYSNA By-laws on Membership and. subsequently.
the ANA By-laws, tnere appears to be an area of potential confleet regarding the membership article and peer assistance when
the SNA member his had h1s/her 11cens~ suspended or revoked for

impairment.

In the ANA By-la~s. Article II (Me~bershtp). Section 2c
(Qua11ftcations} states:
•that each of 1ts members e1ther has been granted
a license to practice as a registered nurse in
at least on~ st~te. territory. or possesst~n of
the Unfted States a~d does not
I license
under suspens1o~ or revocation 1n any state,
•
The NYSNA Sy-lawt, -rt1:le II {M~~bers - Dues). Sect1on l.
(Quallfi:1t1ons) state:

•A fflemb!r ts on~ : a. who hs~ been granted a
liceni! to practice as a registered nurse in
at least one st!te, t,rr1tory, possession or
District of Columbia of the Un1t!d States or

LNuJS

Mary Beth Badura, RN
September 21, 1985

Paga 2

1s other~isc lewfuily so ert1tled to practfce
and who does not have a license under suspen!1~n
or revocat1on . • • "

Tha language of the two by-laws suggest~ !he possfbtl1ty of
den11l of member:h1p fJr nurses who surrer.der and/or lost th!1r
l 1 c en I e i wh 11 e pa rt ' i: t p:, t f n g 1 n a re 11a b 1 l 1 t II t f on I,. et o v e,. y pr o gram. ANA' 1 monogreph. ~dd f t 1ont ___!nd--1..!1.ch~l~..1.~!) li1.!!~.!:!E.! 1ons
1n Nurs1nQ. does not address tlie1mpilred or recov,rlng r.urses
iiiiintiershfp tn the professional organ1zatfon.
Some examples

1.

2.

of

th1s prcblcm are th~ follcwtng sttuattoni:

~n SNA membtr holds dual licenses in State A !nd
State Bend 1s a member of SNA-A, Bec~use of
1mpafrment problems, h1s/her 11cense ts rev~ked
tn State A, On~ 11:ense (Stat~ A) is r!voted;
enoth~r 11c2nse {State B) remains valid. The
nur•t rem11n1 a member of SNA-A.
An 1moa1rad nurse only becomes actfve 1n the SNA

u • r:sult of l succe.issfu1 peer 1sshU1nce
program. The nurs, has voluntarily surrendered
his/her license 11 provided for fn that state's
legislated diversion law. The nurse wishes to

jo~n the SHA; but. no 1onger has a va1id license
as a result of an appropriate intervention.
If the 1,n~uage of the By-law was ,trictly interpreted, enforcement would result 1n fmr~ired ind recovfred nurses being denfed

aecesi to and me~bershtps;n the professional assoctat1on. This
doPs not ap~ear constst~nt with th! current activities of the
Amertcan Nurses Association and its co~st1tutent states regarding assisting 1M~a1rtd nurses.

Tht New Yor~ St!te ~urses Association requests that the By-laws
Cc~mftt~e 1"terpret and com~ent on this art1c1e and the proposed

;:;robitm.

Thant rou for your ass1stanc~ 1n this matter.

J!'.e re n A • Ba l h rd , t-V,. R

A$socfete O!rectcr
Nursing Practice ar.6 Services

KAtl/mh
cc: Martht L. Orr, Executfve Director, NYSN4
Tai~ Force or. Alcohol and Substance Abuse

fflWS

A. Bs111 ,1 rd, M. f'1.
A•;'., o c i.1 t e ll i re ( ten

K,1 ren

, R. ii.

Nursing PrJtticc and s~rvic~s

YO r k. :) t. d t C nU r ::; e
;\ S :~. 0 t: i J t 1 r n
2113 \~estern !\Vf'nue
Gt; i 1 ,1er Lind, 1lc.~ Yori, 1.::J,=,.:

N f: \•i

T11e l\NA Comr,1itt.ee \Jn Gy1~n\lS ;;tits :-r;e~::t~:19 ::,n iJar.Jt.:t·y
your Jetter of Scptci7:b1::r 27,. 19B5, ~ri::re'n y,:,:..a as.:-e:
CO'.''.tnr~n~. 1.H~ t\rtic1~ Il, se~:~~icn 2"" 8~ 7"'"rE' P•~\!.:,
a;. .,i:-, ::s

The AN:'\ Con1:n1~.tee on Syia\·.-s re\ ~e\~ej :~.e verba:ir:House or Delegates related to i'.lrti.:ie II,
th,·,~ reflects -the discussion is a~:.achra .

:
6 , c 0 r :; 1 e r e
'.Gter~r~~~:;an an

::r;e

The ccn:imittee \.':Uri only co:i:lude that the house v,as a(ivised of ~0e situa~i0ri
cre1.1tc\_i for the i:npai;--ed nJrse by :.ne adop~ior. cf hrticie ~I, Section 2c: and
chose to pr~c~et:d \-Jith its adop:.io~ thereby 1irniting .):1~ rnenbership t.s
registered nurses whc do nnot have a license under suspension or revocation ~n
an.; state.
"
Tht' ccn:r.ittce noted that ans:~.~ ;na_y be providir.g peer assis~an::e to the
i:":;n\;-;rc\,:
. se who is not an S~~,w. meMuer and th:.t licensure may not be a
~.~rq(~:re:~er.t _fc;r pat·tic~;_;J~ion in s:J.:,'r c progr-a;.;. The co;;i:i,it.tee is intereste:
n ,n.::~'f1 r:g hOtli the tiew York St.J. ~e r-~urses ~sso: i at ion htlndl es an sn;~. iile:71.~e:-ci,; r~"rr.: y t>einq served by a jist ... ict peer assistan:e pro,;ra;Ti if tr:e nJr:-:.e 1 s

l i:ct,sc

15

susirnded or revo~ed.

'S·

J £11·
tJ
\IUJ

you mny ~n~n, tne AN~ Bc1r~ ~•
Impaired ~0r~1ns Practice. Tne
C'Jn'jider ~r,1::. rrsd7..ter 11) it~., f,~:, .. rt:.-

'.:,i11Lf!f!:l"j,

Maribeth Badur~t M.iS.~I., H.ti.
Ct111 i rper'.;on

Committee on Gy1a;,::.

MB:LJS:mw
cc:

EurdcP R. Co1e, B.S .• H.ri., r,n:i:;11.h•r~.
Judith A. RyM1, P11.t:,., R.N., i::>'f.'C:,':.1•P ,j,rector
Martha Orr, l·\.~L, R.N .• <::X•:.:u•,iv;:, .~irector,

Ne\:J

YOP

,·'..J".'::

N1..:rse:,

As soc
ti on M.ti.t\., R.ti., dir~r:':.'Jr, C:~,1;10n ,:,~ ::u::;tit:Jeri Affair~,
l,1nd..1
,l. i ,,Shinn,
Cheryl D. Tl,omp::,on, di rec ':;'.)r, ~e,-,;,;~·· -.;,,, ... • c.es
AHA Commit tee on By l a-.~s

ibHil

f) r yd~~ n ,
Y
r~pril /4, 1~:-~~.:

::u::::n'] r:-,y ~E<•,~n:: ;..c_:.n:,3i•a:::-p at NYStH\ HE'.'adq11art.1•t~~, you raised tfc,;, qta,,0,t.l.-:in
abcu~
~€t~0~ 0f 01v1nq previous notice for amPnc!ing the
Hyl~~~~y ,·:-r··~r.-~:;:n e~ t;~~,:• (!~.!'}5tion is a follows:

A:~tcl2 ~!I! 0f the A~A Bylaws state that thPrP are only t\" ,.1 ~~1rt PS
~~attn~ Byla~s can be amended:
(1) at ill\ ,111t1ua l m,~et in,:_; of the
af Del~gates in th0 odri-numher~d ye~rs, and (21 at a spe2i51
of the Hou~~ 0f DelPgates.
It therefore appears that
la~ a~~n2mente cann0t be introduceJ durinq the 1988 annual m~~L1nq
'.~--·~.~:::·-~~ ~-;~i.:: 1s CPs1·-;r:.\~tr~n a~; i.1. sr (~cia1 mE\etinn~ "Arn~n{i:7iePts ;..;otr.l.::,
, ...~~~:~·~,_·,:-.,., b-(? _in crd~:r ,!t t!Jt_:~ 19l~9 ~tnnual fftt"':1-~t in\_l.
1

1
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0ffici3l
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M1$!'tha t.. Otr. MN. RN

C 001Jtl1Ui'rll, of

f.a1K:1Jllvll! Director

2113 We&tem Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084. (518) 45'6-5:371

:t

ts t!v-2 duty of the Bylaws committer:1 to teceivi: all rr-'.•i• 1·,::;c:n ,,,,~·f',;,~,~<,•.,.,
to c::·:•: :;?l;3.w;; from UH, cmrntituent. division£-, and put tlwm in correct ;•aril3'"
;;.~,,r;~.1::;.· fern 1f thev bave not bi:en t,ubmi.ttcd in pror,+•r form.
Wt1f~n n}l
r1;u 0 t;(:::t::1 rec+~1vec, · th<:' i::ommittee. should then submit. ~.::,hem in writ i~L..J-2!,
c,::i.:.. ~:2 tt,errr tc br~ subml.tt€d in wri.tln'), to eac!_l constituenl division ui_
a cc o r ,-; .a :-i c i:: ,,, i t::. h t he p c o vi s i on n i n l!H~ b l aw B fo r q i v 1 n q n n t i c
o t t hi' :u,nc n '; ·
rrt,!n t t: ..

It 1t t!~r:: duty of "::.!v~ cornmitt<?•"? t.n r;tudy 0<1<:h amt:ndrnt,nt ,;ub,dttN~
see th~t 1~ ria~s not conflict wi~h the rules contain~d in tl1e ot0~n1z~t1on'::: ch,:r!:•?r, ,n: ·'H1::,· nt.her rule cont:;dn{)d in t-.hc- hylaws.
If such ,1n
.amendment i~ 2d0ptecl it 1s null and void. If the bylaws provid~, the
comnitt~:~• can al:,,"> sutmit .si1ch a;n,rndments as it def?ms c1.dv1.sal)l-2·.

!fa evlaw= C0~m1ttee sends out notice o[ proposed amend~ents by plac1~s
ti-ie eJ,:1stir,;; .sectinn 1n ,)ne ,;::olumn ,1nrl th!? pi:opo.sed chanqc to the s~0ct.1on

~nric~1t~ 1t-in an0ther colcmnr the exact amendment in corr~ct parlia8~ntary
>f Ot ft\ .shr;,u.lc; bt:=~ pl;:iC"f't'! ;1.t th(! tr)p across bnth column~.~ Th~ reason 1or ti1i.s
a~ ~~~~dment 12 presented in corccct f0rm it is difficulL
•

,

:-:·.:1:-v ,1nrf :;;pec•nd.1.rv arncnctrnents t<.·) th(~ r.~t:)005{?d arr-i.ered~:E".;"lt

t,; . . -~,: ;::·,:;:,:; . . :~;.~ :;~,- ·":;~1~~nd~1"nt. is
(4.i-~~;.J.·r·.-...-.~

er.

r:i::~;:-it·;· .~r:j .:.:~~~:r:!_1.n<lary am'?.:n .:!rn,?ntr;,

ri ..:-..

•~h;.:r~

~--:.r

j_

Janu.) ry 25, l ?PF:!

Ann M~rie lrranor, BSN, RN
Ch~iroerson, NYSNA Committee on Bylaws
Ih~ ~cw Yurl State Nur~es Assoriation
2113 \l•:~.i1;rr.

flvf!nU('

G~ildPrland. NY

12084

On beh;df of the Cor,surnet AdvhcJry Council of Thi:, flN1 Yor~ c·tr1t': ~;,,-;,::; ><-::,t: :-;r.
t;t'._;~,/~.cor;municate sev0ral sugge'.",ted chanqes for- thn. TfS:i," :·i:,<·:,,:. ;-:,~-,

Current yyl aw

Su!]gested Ci1ange

r

~c

!!~Y}.•?!:S t.;..·,<~ 6yi,lw~; r.i:--ovide

Ame,{,;::m

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

BYLAWS COMMITTEE

•

Tht,

Nur1·n As lt>l'::,l-at!cr1

P'-,n;Hng, rluc tc Lhe re~-:;t::ictions -;:-.J.acee

oth,?rwisc, the fl.lrla,•.?S Co!n1nitt€e nee~ ,--.c-t

befn!:'e
t;.o.:n,:::' ::;ul~ff:~:.t,~:: tc tl,e c,institu,::,nt divisi,)n:,.
sometir:-ies notice of r-rcrose,:':
r~quir0d to h~ sPnt t0 tn~ board, but this is fer nc~ice

... to serve as con~ultants to

this Association in communi-

cating ?nd interoreting th~
consu~er's viewpoint on health
:r,atters.

Tr, r-r,cormnend to this

Association the consu~er's viewooint on
nursing and health

matters.

:::e·r:r± ~~:::c-;~)0~;(~d d:ti~~nd!nt>nt::; to th,:. bo(\rd <"f -dirt.~ctors for approv~1

:t,t'h~!n ;;-c:~ t<>~· ~:2L::~ t:.,rr.en 11.~·/(:n (~ft.~ bylaw :u0.e:1t.:Df~r1t it t,ecor.:cs a general
.::.r~~'~":' t--:r -:_n~~ ,::~:;nvr:"n~.1,:--:.n t-tt t-~h{ch it l.~~ to l-...p c0n~id~:rcC ..
The cc;;~:-:it~ee
:;·' t!·:...::,
:: :·-,-:!'", ~t ~j.:--. ;l ~·:t:1 :~d~•.1,~ t· t c, t h __ _£_nn vHn t i \.)n t~ \"en t ou q h i t. ~a\: be ..:: "C't:-CS ed
';:{) ;,:.::: ;::r;.. :1,-.. ·~~"':~~-t.~:.~-1:::?: . .
-:~~-·.(:' co::;:,;!.t~.0(' c:i;1i:.Ot :cti:~;e to Dre.sent an artenC.0.ent.
4

Sectfon 2b

To conv~y to this Association
To convey ~o t~!s
opinions of consu~ers relative ~ssociation '.~0 rrtto nursing ed~caticn, ora(:ic~ o~rend~tions 0~ f0rarid ser·-.,,~ces.

sur:-:r;!"'::: regarcing ~:,~r

nl;rsi~~ prof~s5f~~-

The co~~ittee can,

To assist in co~~unica:inc to
th~ oub1~c this Associ~tiOn·$
ai~s in nursing education1

practice and res~arch.

Thank you for ~or~iderjn~ th0s~ c~~~G"~your co~7itte~ ~1a~t hav~.

Cll:EC:k

3L/ iJJuJS

The Commit.tee met r~,r; March 4, 198f.L
fol~.cwing are si9n1ficant
areas of discusi;i en and r ,~ccrnmendations of the CommJ ttee.
I.

REVIEW CF NYSNA EYLJ..WS
Tho Committee ac.Knowledged that it has boen

the practice cf the Com'"nit.tee to revi.ew NYSNA

Bylaws at the spring Ccrr.rn.ittee meeti.ng for possible

areas of indicated amendment or r~finernent.
The
Committee noted that t.he Bylaws underwent thorough
n?view by the Cormnittee and substantive revision by
the voting body in 1987. The Comrnittee concurred

that a comprehensive review of Bylaws is not

necessary this year.
B,

Bylaws Amendment Prcposed in NoYember 1987 by
Committee Subsequently Approved by Board
The Com,~ittee ~oted t~at one proposed bylaws
amendment, recommended by the Com.~ittee during the
1987-1988 year, was s~bsequently approved by the
Board of Directors.
The December 11, 1987 letter from the ~rISNA
president to the ANA Committee on Bylaws
chairperson contained the following statement:
"The NYSNA Board of Directors will recommend to the
NYSNA Voting Body that NYSNA Bylaws Article
III/Disci?linary Action be amended to add a new
Se~tion 3 stating 'Disciplinary action taken by any
SNA against its members shall be recognized by this
asscciat.:.on. '"

The :ornmittee ucted that the response to ANA's
advisory about compliance requiremen~s, dra:ted cy
the Corrunittee, was formally approved by the Boar:::.
By its approval of this response, the Board of
Directors has approved the foregoing proposed
amendment :or presentation tc tl'1e NYSN.; Voting

Body.
:J~t

No date for presen~aL:on had been speci:icc

the Co;nmi ttee er the Board .

.

.L

f ::~ s

:.-::li:1 :·:: -

;:;~{ .:.ii~1 s

2. PF .rcved

~e~:~:~~·•er1t

!)('

:prOF'OSe(~.
;:~-(~S("'ntP~i

RE:/;EST ()F C':,?·JS:Jt~EF,( .,~. ;·:'./': :3-')R~/ ·:~o:;N\,.: :~ t~-c..R ·-~-:i:~n,~1 ~EE• S
""•c:i,1:;r::+E.Rl"i7·r·::1.; ': F Bl:...:....·. -..·~.:, ,~_r·!'ElJ[::-1£!-I'':'~':~ .~:~ z.:H,:;\1 ::::(~~:N:~ F()f<.
1

The ,,.. ,::;,nun it tee c ,:~ r. s .. :.ie r c~;j t. r, !. r l..~q :__.f's:, ::;. f: t he (\::>n s tlmt": r
Ad 11:.:;nry Council f,::: the Cr::nrcnittt~'(; r:_; c~1r~~1~jl~rat.1on of
1.v1> , >i rnoi. c, ·::, ~, ,u l. y
poss 1 n le by 1 a...,s t1m-"' ~;d.m(1n t ·.:; t h,1
1

identifi~ the r:ounc~:·s role :b~~·h:~·~

t~·i,:

.-\s1·'.1()c-:.iat1(:::n

and,

hence, strengthen the C:)u.r1cil':-- f .J~-;~:t1·:,n:n\J and ~i!;:i1·i~y

to assist the Associ~::~~
In 1.ts cons1derat.ic1 n c.f

t~hr'.'! ·~ounc;.] · !)

l'P 1~; 1..1(~st

f

••t~ie

Committee disctissed -:1.sp,.::ct.s c;f trY'SNh~~~ ~::r:~,;'.:ri.s.tc11:; withJr1

bylaws for the exis~ence and

~!
Consumer
Advi.sor1' Cotu1cil.
The C::)r:1mi+:.tr~e also exr,lored ·~1ays 1n
which bylRws provisi2ns may be alt~red tc clar1fy th0

Council's role 4nd improve its effectiveness.

The C::,mmi t tee used

d

s resource the language c:onta:i, ned

1n

Bylaws Article VII iwhich designates and descrines
councils comprised of members). it used as rcfer~nce
the designation in Artlcle IX of the !district) advisory
council inoting that the language is not suitable to f:he
purposes of this ~eview)c
In addition, the Committee
used as reference titles, descriptions and structural

roles of

ANA

units.

:~ the process of the

examinatic n ., the Cc;nmi t tee iijeritif ied poss1.ble areas e,f
inter~elated byiaws refineme~ts of previsions for
cct1nci i.s comprised of membe::-s, the distri,:t -3d·1isc~:/
council and tt1e consumer ad· _sor~i cou~c: 1.
1

Spec::'.i~ctlly·, tr-.e Cornn,ittee rioted that:
,; .

The conswller 3.d~.risor::~ council m2-_. :ic~ be

sufficiently differentiated fr~m other co~nc:ils
(~rticle VII contains no la-guage that excludes :he
ccu~cil from being compri_ea in this article).
jcsi;naced in Art~cle VI: ma7 be sufficiently t~~at
ta embrace some or all of the appropriate f~ncticns

a: the ~onsume:- ad"'.lisor-:.t -::our:c~l, ·..:i. t:1. ~::e
exceotion a: :he prov- isior1 f ::r recorr~~er;.Ca :.i.c-n
~he Bca:--d cf "s~a:i.darc.sn .: p:-o·r:.,id..ir~g tl-:e}· .=..t~

suitable, the ex;ression af these func~icns -

cribodies p:-esise and cc::cise b:/laws :ang~a,:;r:: ~e ~seful i~ :cnside:i~g descr~pt~cns
:~e
'

-=~nsurne:- ac. ....

.

.

...

:c11nc:i..

4

-

~:6_~,"

-·

:.~., as separate
-· ·_, ..... - heaii~gs ~ndcr c~e ar~icle) w:t~ distinct
di!' ferentlctt.:.cr:s made bet\...~(~~~ r.:H:::.' r-1.aturt:~s,
cornpcs1t1cn, obJec~ives and f~n=~icns.
_- .. ~•\r;,,....~

=•~

~rri(! Corrun1ttee
·':~0(Jniied that - ::;r.;~~;.ic t~1:the!·
explora":ior, ::.f +::-JlS rnatte.r bt~ de(:\.mec d:.:-rr~·:p~·.:_,;".\t·.t:! b~l the
Board - consi...:!e::r±:.~Gr: ::,f by}ar~1·s r~rr)\l1S:{:)!1S ti:)r the
Council that is
spectfic and more penctt~ting than
~hi~ 1ni~ial cxa~1n~t:~~ wouid be indicated.
1

'J'he ~:;;mr:n ttce {!t1term1ncd o suggest tc the Board of
Directors ~~at tha Board:
postpone action on this
matter un~Ll next yc~r: and cons~dcr at that time (with
the assist,3.nce nf the ~·.:'(J~uri1ttce, Lf i.ndicateci) r:-111

exarninatio~ ~f Byldws Articles vr:, IX and X fer

possibil:! r~f:nemcnt. of prtYlis.i,::ins for the •JnJupc~

comprised in th~se article;. Tdeal~y, rcf1nements should
r0.sult :r1:

III.

;\.

cnablin-::;, that ~.-,, prec:isel7 cxprE':sscd, of th(,
Association's and the profession's ~ffective
utilization of a con5umer advisory council (as well
as of the other units being considered);

B.

precise expression of ':.:he i.:-itended (and the
inherent} characters and roles of councils
comprised of members, the ccnsumer ad•;isory council
and the (district} advisory council.

CONSIDERATION OF PROVISIONS OF NEW YORK STATE DIVERSION
LAW WHICH MAY RELATE TO W!SNA MEMBERSHIP QUALIFIC.Z..T!ONS

The Committee continued i.:s consideration of the
qualifications for lNSNA :nembership as those
qualifications relate to registered professional nurses
who have voluntarily surrendered their licenses in order
to obtain treatment for alcohol or substance abuse. The
Committee noted:
A.

NYSNA requested in 198i that the ANA Committee on
Bylaws consider byla•.,;s amendments which would
permit fair treatment of these nurses/members; the
ANA Ccrrmit~ee declined to consider the issue.

E.

Nurses are being encouraged to vo:untarily
surrender their licenses in order to cbtain
rehabilitation treatment; however, that part o the
record which is oublic (and, therefore, access blel
of State Education Department actions an

suspension/revocation of licenses may net ~~cl~de
sufficient information about the ccnd~~icns ~ndcr
which licenses have been suspended er rcvckQd to
permit any determinations cote ~ade about
1mpa.:rrnent.

J

LNuJS

~hich may be ob~a:~e~ !!c~ ~te Stat~ ~-~~cat.:cn
Department: !..,_;,:;,~l;.! b't: :'":;:!_:;._:,::ed. be:! --1:e t:~;:,M•.r

considered effcc:i~e:y.

~.ssue .:-an be

B'iLhW.5

The Con~lttec ~ontin~cd its :0v:e~

bylaws of

constituent 11str1ct nurses assac1~t~cns in ~ccordance

~,ith the .,Gutdt::l.ini?S f :- Rt:'\i:<_~ 1n1 and E\'aluation .:,f l3'{lavJs
of Co"nsti.tuent CNAs . . •
"
:·:v:~ Cormn.1..ttee has rev.iewcd
these bylaws for their cc:npL.,w<:'.e with N'/SNA byl.dW8 i.n
the areas e;t purposes a.r,d :rr.ernbe::ship qualifici:,ticns

(constituency r~quir~mcntsl.

The bylaws of ten DNAs

hr.1w~ bE!en found t.:, tie ''cut .:::,f r;,':!rmony" with NYSNA

bylaws.

The bylaws of seven DNAs hAve been found to be

The bylaws of one DNA
are still under rc9iew.
The bylaws cf one DNh are in the
process Df amendment. ar,d w~ -~l be fcrwarded •~ci f.l1f~
Commit. tee when that pro:::es.s : . L, ::::c,rnplc:-~ed.
"in harmony" •,;ith NYSNA bylaws.

In addition,

the C:::i;:-roittee :·:as c:ffci.r~:d m;mere-us

suggestions to DNA leadersh1p abcu: w2ys in ~h:ch DNA

b}tlaws could b·e refined.
'.:'he Cc)!'1Tn.i.t:•·,::e ~,li,ews t.!~iis form
of assistance as a natural excension ~f Jts re~iew for
constituency requirements.
Formal and inf8rmal
responses from DNAs indicat12 t:ha~ distr.i.:::t .i.eadershi.p 1s
a pp rec ia ti ve of the Committee· s suqg~s~ i.on::;.
c,:,pies of the Committee's letters ~o c:cnstituent
district nurses associations infcrming them of the
results of tl1e Cornmi ttee · s ::eT. ~ier,js and e1:Jal·ua ti•:)ns ha~,e

been forwarded to Board ~e~bers Qn a ccntinuing basis.
When the Committee has completed this phase ~f the work
(which entails the initia: re~iew of the bylaws of 8Very
DNA), the Corr~ittee will SUliU"i1arize its :indings for the
Board.
The Comrni ttee has expressed to DNAs whose l:)ylaws are not
in harmony with NYSNA bylaws that the Ccmmittee

:recognizes that the bylaws a.Jnendment precess is ler!c;t~: 1
and demanding. The majority of the districts whose
tr~{la\-JS we:.-e found t.s- be out of harmon:t "-,;i ~h :tf'!Sr'1';.. byla·ws

has not yet ::-espondeci :or;nally· to the Cornmittee' s
c-:orn.111unication.
.~t its liJa.rch 4 r:ieeting t.:".e Comrni ~tee
develcped a letter intended to remind the leadership of

those distri=ts of the Ccn~ittee's obligation tc monitGr

their situations with respect to byla~s.

~·-.:.t:l "1 .. ~a.rpe:E:i:abe:h Mah=~e~

TB£ NEW YORK STA'rE NURSES ASSOCIAT!CN

REPORT 1"0 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COMMITTEE ON BYLAWS

January 21-22, 1988
The Coi'n;;:tttee ,::-n Bylaws met on November 16. 1987 and, by

~onference call, on January 11, 1988.

ANA ADVISORY TO SNA:s F.EGARDING SNA BYLAWS LANGUAGE

RELATED TO COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

At its November meeting the Committee consi'.'iered the

Augi.rnt 1987 ANA advisory to SNAs regarding SNA bylaws
language related to compliance requirements. ANA
required communication of SNA's "intent to meet the
requirements and to amend ... bylaws at the e::irliest
opportunity" by December 1. The Committee's recorr.mer,dations to the Board about the substance of t.he cc::mmun.ic.½tion of that statement intent were communicated tc :r.e
Board on November 23, 1987 by the Committee chair-. ·:~::;:
communication, which contains the Ccrrnnittee's rat:i0n1tl~s
for its recormnendations, is attached. The •:cr:-.:ni:t-2:-2's
draft letter to the ANA Committee on Byla~s ~h~i= :cpresent ing NYSNA' s statement of in~ent is a ls;:; attac:-.ed.
The NYSNJ.. Board was requested to ap~:rove ! b7 a :c :cp=:c:-:i?
vote} this letter before December l, 1987. 7he Sea=~

gave that approval.
(An action sheet is ~~:ach0d
submitted by the President requesting Bca:·i :.iit:L:::.:1::~~:of its vote. )
II.

REVIEW OF BYLAWS Of CONSTIT!JENT C: S':'?.: C::7 ~;:;;sES

ASSOCIATIONS

7ne Committee contir.ued its rc~,ie·~ ~r.d C: /,1 .... ....1::· :~.:::·...:·.-!
bylaws of ::onsti tuent district m.11:"scs ,:issc;-,::: :a-:: ~;;r":;:: _
ensure the maintenance of "harmony'' bc~wcc:-; tyl.iws :::
N'"'!S}lA and constit;..ler. t associations.
7~-·,t::,, ::~:i:-t\:t.. ~-:.~~:-'\c t":.f... )'/~.its initial review of ~he by:aws of ~:i ~x:s~1~G
April 1987. It was r1nt :c i p-a ~cc t ~\; t. ~. h J.:; r:-::.- :.:'.>Cl:!:: S: •. .,r,: ..
be lengthy. It has iiOt ~/Ct ~:·e·t~n C()~F-·~etr'('.:
1

·,-s,,- '• "-

III.

RE'V'I'EW or B.:.'"LAWS Ctt P?OfE~~-;s:·()~J.,:.

OF SUFFOLK ccu~rY

~::.:~>~

Cc-u_n t ;.- , \..;hi:: i-~ i
r~q;.~~ st'.;, ~S ~;\• .,\ E~.::.,"" :. .,:
ccn.stittJt...;r'~t s':att.;Sr d\;r.:.~q .,_.-- S:_ ....._.'::r~-~.-~f':: -:. . :"~

,·!,. ;. ; ~ :

Ja~uar}" ~;c·r~:~re:--,c~

....,

-•4-

-.

.... ·: •

:4;

•

,:- :

!riit:ially. th~ Committee found t~at the pr9posed b,laws

of the .association f~iled. to sat1sfy constituency
reau1!"ernents cf.NYSNAbylaws. Based on this flnding,

· the Suffolk County Association leadership assured U'lSNA
t:h.a': the inconsistent bylaws provisions would be
amr.mded.
The Corr-mi ttee I s

flna1

NEW YORK ST ATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

dctet·mina tion I subsequent to the

assurancE: mentioned aboveJ concerning satisfaction of
:he constituency requirements by·the 5uffolk County
A.Sscciation' s proposed . by1awr; was reported to the
.
association
a Janua.ry 14 I 1988 letter to the lnt1~r1m
president of the association. That.letter and documents

in

.

.

.

2113 We1tem Av&nuo, GuUderla"d• N.Y. 12<!84, (518} 458-5-371

November 23, 1987

. outlir~ng the background of the association's request

for constituent status have been provided for: the

E•.:Ja.rd' s review at t.his meeting.

The. COIT!.Jr.it.tee determined to report to the NYSNA Board of
Oirer.:torsthat the proposed bylaws of the Professional

Nurses :..ssociation of Suffolk County satisfy the constit•J.ency requirements of NYSNA bylaws.

R!QU£S1' . . BY .MEMBER . FO!t COMMITTEE'S CONSIDER.)\T!ON OF
BYLAWS· AME...,_D?-ra.."'iT CALLING FOR NYSNA BYLAWS AMENDMENT EY

MAIL BAr.LOT

The Commit.tee considered a request by a member for the
Comrnit:t:ee' s ,.::onsidcration of the merits of pr.oposing tc
:.he 9oa::-d (fer presentation to the voting body)
amenc:ment cf NYSNA Bylaws to provide for, bylaws
,amer.d.<nents by mail ballot. The Com.-ni ttee determined to
Lnro~ the me:nber that it would not recommend to the
Board such change. ?or the Board's information, a copy
Ccm.11ittee's ccrnmunication to this member is
-at.t~1cr~ed.

c·o:nrni ttee on By;la\•iS

Herbert S. Brown

Rut!--i

w.

Ha,rper

Elizabeth Mahoney
Nancy Micheia
An~ Marie Treanor, Chair

TO:

Bo~rd of Directors

FROM:

Ann Marie Treanor, Chairman
Committee on Bylaws

RE:

ANA

Advisory to SNAs Regat"ding SNA Bylaws Lang,1age
Related to Compliance Requirements

At its meeting on November 16, 1987 the committee cm. Bylavs
considered the attached ANA advisory to SNAs regarding S8A ~ylaws
language related to compliance requirement&. ANA.requires_
•
communication of NYSNA's •intent to meet the requi:·f!!~ent{s1 anc
to amend ••• bylaws at the earliest opportunity• by DE:'Ci:;;,be: : .
The Committee's recommendations to the Board of Di rectors atJc:.,,; t
the substance of the communication of intent follow.

Abiding by ANA Bylaws
The Committee's study of the ANA bylaws and AN':\'s resou:-ce
document •Qualifications and Responsibilities of Constit:..:~r:t
SNAs: A Resource for SNAs to use in Developing/Rt!!visi:ng s~.~
Bylaws• revealed that ANA's bylaws do not stipula~e tha~
bylaws of constituent state nurses associations comply w~t!". AKA
bylaws in this area. Such compliance is cont~ined in the
resource document as an interpretation of the ANA Bylaws'
requirement that •The bylaws bl each constituent SHA shall
specify the obligations of members.• NYSNA bylaws do speci~y
NYSNA members 1 obligations. The Col'l'.mittee not.es -::.hat
interDretation contained in the resource docum~nt does ~ct ~ar:y
the fore.a of requirement stipulat~d in bylaws. ?urther~vre' ~;'";~
Committee questions the legality of requiring indivi.du3ls: U1
•abide by• the bylaws of an organization tc w~ich those

individuals do not belong.

The Commit tee b~l i~v$?:;

t?-.~t.

,a;;:(:lt:d:':':"'tt

of NYSN~ bylaws to satisfy thia requir~ment is no~ nec~~sary ~r
appropriate.

'l'he committ$e not~s that NYSN:A has not been notified that: Lt is

6ne cf the 41ght EHAs

from whose byl-ws language regarding maintain1~g

an urireztrict~d membet.ahiP is missing. NYSNA bylaws do not.
contain the enumetation of eonditions that the ANA bylaws
Stipulate shall not bG .consider ea to restrict membership. ?r/SNJ\
Bylaws Ar.ticle XVIII states •This association is a member stat-e
nurses association of the American Nurses• Assoc.iation and
~aintains an unrestricted membershi ln accordance wit.h American
Nurses Assoc1at1on
aws. The po~n t on o t e Commit tee
continue~ :::o .ce tat sue enumeration is inap:propriate and
p.oses the- potential (by omission of classes) for the very
restriction that its intent is to prohibit. The Committee
bi!lieves the statement contained in NYSNA bylaws Article XVIII
provides the nece.s:sarY compliance.
.Recognizing the Disciplinary Action of Another State Nurses•
Associa.t1on
The Committee recomnHrnds to the Board that NYSNA Bylaws Articie
II!/Disciplinary Action be amended to add a new Section J stating
•ofsciplinary action taken by any SNA against its members shall

ne

recogni,zed by this association.•

SNA a·Iaws Requirements as a Result of Amendments to ANA Bylaws
oy <:.he -1.~ · 1 _Bouse of De egates
The Committee recommends that ANA be notified that NYSNA intends
to consider comoliance in this area in October 1989 if
comaderation
appropriate at that time.
{Th£! Board will note
that compliance is required by December 1, 1989.)

is

The Ccmmitt.iae stands ready to affer further assistance t::- the
Bdar~ of Directcrs as necessary.

'
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NEW YORK ST ATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wettem Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371

D~cember 11, 1987

Barbara Blakeney
Chairperson
Committee on Bylaws
J.J'r1erican Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, MO 64108
Dear Ms. Blakeney:
This letter is intended to serve as NYSNA' s st.atement: of .. irr:::e::t
.
( s )" .requeste d -n
;
r-h,:,.
'N".,., -""·•-•.... ---- ..... .
to meet the requirement
-·•- ....,.
Bylaws' August 28, 1987 memorandum conveying an advi.s"?:-f ::.:::; . .S.?-t!,.;
regarding SNA bylaws language related to four a:-eas c:: cc-mp~.:..a.::.:.:e

'"'-=-~ ............ . .

requirements with ANA bylaws.

The NYSNA Committee on Bylaws has studied tne follo,..;i.:-.q joc:;.--ne:::~
and made recommendations to t:he NYSNA Board of Directcrs
concerning !-flSNA' s communication of intent ~o meet ,~!;.. ·s
_
· t.h e f our areas:
,-·
i..-.,e - -.. "'"'~,,,,.,,,,,..,,.,._,..,,,,._
_.,.me~
requirements .1.n
~ne alJV-.-.
........ -:- •:·• - .a----·-•·-~· •
ANA's resource docu.-rnent "Qualifications and Respc:-:s:.:::. ... :.::es :::;:
Constituent SN As:
A Resource for SNAs to 'Use i:,
Developing/Revising SHA Bylaws''; NYSNA Byl..aws: ar.c. ;~~h

Abiding by ANA Bvlaws

Att·a·chitents !

.. ,

•.. ---;:::;"'5,.7,,.-.·•.....-

s7:a.-:s •

De:C~!!'~::
Page ~Jc,

Blakeney

u.,

1987

th!! 3pprapr!ateness o_f requiring indfvidua1s to "abide by" the
bylawso!.an organization to which those individuals do not

belong. rt is t-t7SN,l.' s position that amendment of byla~s to
satisfy this requirement is not i1ecessary or approprLne,

Co-ntmu

N,

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIAT.ION
2113 WHte-rn Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518} 456-5371

Ma.intainina . an ·tinresttict.ed Membership

The Board of Directors notes that NYSNA has not been notif.iod
t.h.at it ls one of the eight SNi\s from whose bylaws language
r_egarding malntainirig an unrestricted membership is missing.
We request clarification in this regard. NYSNA bylaws do not
cont.ain<t.he enumeration of conditions that the ANA bylaws
stipulate shall not be considered to restrict membership. NYSNA
Bylaws Article XVIII states ''This association is a member st.ate
nurses association of the American Nurses' Association and

maintains

an·· unl:"estricted. membership in accordance with American

Nuraes'Association bylaws. NYSNA's position continues to be
that such enumeration: is inappropriate and poses the potential
{by emission of classes} for the very restriction that its in-cent
is .to prohibit; a;1d would inappropriately necessitate frequent
bylaws amendment.
The NYSNA Board believes the statement
contained in NYSNA bylaws Article XVIII provides the necessary
compliance.
·Recocniz.inc t:i.e Disciplinarv Action of Another State Nurses'
Association

!'he ;.-YSNI<. Beard of Directors will recommend to the NYSNA Voting
Body that N"'iSNA a::.·:.aws Article III/Disciplinary .i\ction be amended
tc ad~ a new Section 3 stating "Disciplinary action taken by any
SNAaqainst its m~mbers shall be recognized by this association.n
SNA :Sylaw$ ~eC"'..1~::-c~cnts as a Result of .:\.mendments to A.:.~A Bvla,;s
b;( ~he .198:'7 Hcuse of Delegates

;-~-a T.;.: t:.a :<.

?±'e-s i"de;-;~

danua ry 6, 1988

Cecelia~. Taylnr, PhD, RN

Professor
Syracuse University College of Nursing

426 Ostrom Avenue
Syracuse. N. y.

13244- 3240

Dear Or. Taylor:
.

.

M th

L

o r's

letter to you, .:,•,:;frr

;et:e~

As indicated in Execut 1 ve D1rect~\ 1 a~i a Byiaw; Committee for consictfrrat•on
of November 3, ~987 was :orwarde .oA¥~!r much deliberation. the Corr.mitt~,·
during its meet mg of No,1€mber 17 •
. .
.
· tho •iyr-11• bylaws to
det-orm'ned that it would not recommend amendments to
- ;, .) ,r1
pr;~i~~ for a mail ballot fer future bylaw changes.

the

d understands that some other ~rn!J!''"C:
The cor..ni ttee appreciates your conc~rns an as , ou know•
-~'ot ing Btdy e,ma 'J .;nde·ed suopor.t y·our request. H!.iwever,
Y
... •. · .- ...... ,.. '",. ""''
J
• •
.
.
•
_
·
• . d b•
b' laws to detcm,rtc ,.,t: ..!v~ •· ••· -·
0 u th or1ze •·. Y·bour_ 1 .
the Association. is the ent1t·y.·
·t· .. '. e .. ,- 0· -.-:< .. t;·"• :".·
· t·
Every m<>m er 1s ~n , • , ~- - .,,,., ~. - ·
and policies of the Associa 100 • b.
''the .'/otin;
Body. 'four rec:.est '";;·
~n the debate and vote on matters e,ore
.
, r
r~~v c~
~onsideration of this bylaw amendment was. reJected by \ •~;~: :~:~\,.... £,,; ,,::,~,,_'.,:1,•' ,:~:"those members present in the Voting B0?y.1n ~ctober.
to refer these proposed amendments bacK i.O tne
8!'lCJ nt•:.::. ye;,.,..

Ct~ce1ic M. i.1ylor, PhD, R!l

Janua:ry 6, 1988

Page 2

A second ooint ts that maileti referenda are
for NYSNA) and, generally speaking, obtain
examole, the elect.ion of NYSNA officers and
ba1lot and seldom exceeds a return of 4,000

very costly (aporox!rnate1y $30. 1JOO
a very low response rate. For
directors is conducted by r,1ai1
members.

Fina11y, the procedure you proposed \tOuld be quite cumbersome and time cons,.:·:1~r;9,
and wou1i.1 still not ensure that members would hear, and h,we the oooort.:un1ty
to participate in. debate on the merits of proposals. The Bvlaws Corr.1n1UN'
believes that such debate is the essence of deliberation and that infor~ed
decision making is best served by this procedure.
Sy1aws Cor..rnittee will meet again in March. Should you h,w
Jn :his matter, please liO not hesitate to write.
Sincerely yours,

Ann Marie Treanor
Chairman
Bylaws Committee

0

further

coITIIT'ent:,

·...·. ·.· I . ··.·•.··.· . · . •.····. < .·.....····
.

·..

··· ..·.··

'

.· r\,rnerican.. Nurses· .t\.ssociation, I11c.
.2420 Pershing
Uoad, l{u.usaa City, MbtJ~mrl
64108
.
.
·,
'

Com1Utu1tt!t efThit A~~-f'I
NutMli .l\t;u2ieic'ltilrlrl

,,,

'

'

'
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•NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 WtHitem Avemue,Gulfd.ortand, N,Y.12~84, (518) 458•5371

PLF.ASB RESPOND .BY D ~ t i ·l .• 1991

TO:

October 1, 1987

SNA Ptes idents

Ruth W. Harper~ B.A., R.N.

Chairperson

Commlttee nn Bylaws·

to the R>:ecut:fve Dtrector

;,...~tJnf::_::~-:ir. £.on· of' _ [fen,:~h-;;~ia~l.itig
1\ro··:)_t?rt1J1ef1 1!18?
_1t'lA tf/i~C!'-~1nq\ir: r~i-: Sfr,1- By li;,~:iJ D.in{lt,a·g(!_

Ci:.)-1!r!{t-·te~1

DATE:

:~*p~:-;- ir::';

Advisory to SNAs Regarding SNA Bylaws Language Related
Following:

L

Confirm.c1t 10n of fle;;chedul ing of November 1987 c.,mmittce Meeting

rmr .

'I~a?k ?wl: foril551Stance in rescheduling the Nnveinbet mt-etlng.
'- 11
th:.:t:.tht! meeting will be held on Monday, Novcmber.16,
~t 1,.,:_1. 1.,~ 1-· A;,.::J~ at- t:h\'! Gent.er ·ror ·Nurs.ing.
·

t:_t:~';ttrni

August 28, 1987

This

2.

3.
4.

Abiding by ANA Bylaws ( compliance required by
Decemoor 1, 1987) ·
.

Maintaining an Unrestricted Hembership
required by Decemoor 1 , 1987)

Recognizing the Disciplinary Action oi A.'lother St.:ate
( compliaqc:e required by December 1 t 1987)
SNA Bylaws Requirements as a Result of !'Di:!n_,...r,,,s!!nts ::.c- 1'..'i.A
Bylaws by the 1987 House of Del~gates (c:Ollll!pH:.mc:-e re-~z:irt"ld
by December 1., 1989}

In reviewing the bylaws of the constituent st,1te nurses' S:!l:Sl"'cia:.tcns .:iu:r~. r:g
its June meetings, the ANA Committee on Byla;;s notl:'d thrt-1.'l f,:-,c,:'.;i,;:'l'! :i::-~;;s
prevalent in SNA bylaws. The commi.ttee recognized th.~t S<s'!Vt;,r·al t.ictcrs
contributed to these problems: 1) past ccm:::iittce's i11con1>i5~.Mt i<!ppi~c::it!,".'.!"
-Er;;;.-:l:,}-s.-ir.d ~(~T' y·11u~~
:i;1c lut:-c t1.·?.";,e~·l.itr.en!·:;

11rc

NYSNA';:.

recc.ntly printed

or interpretation of areas of conformity in ANA ByLws vh-en rt:vit-,dng. $:,,~
bylaws and 2) changes in the ANA Byla.;s since 193!~ which rlll!,':j'Ut:re d,.. ~ir-5 ~r:.
SNA bylaws in order to bring theminto confarnity ,.dth ANA Byl;.i'"~·

As a result, the Cammi ttee on Byl;1ws suggests that "?;i<-:h st.;;tP <':Jl;!' .. f,., 11 ·- :·,...: [t",.,
its by1a;;s for conformity in the :.n:(::.s outlin~<l b.;1cw ;i.:-:d ,f ,~IP'f~->,(>~,:;c< ,l::'""
found, the r::o:n.-nittee requests the fol fo•,..ing ~c:U()t'l by ~~~''!'.':\!_~t, ..J2:fl.Z:
submission of amended bylaws to r~nei:t thf.' r".:-pn·;-,t,;;,r,t'-. 1 ,:,t 2 i
an approved interi:n policy statt!T.l~nt :,tJ'ltin~ th~ :SN,r.,' ~·. :.:-:'::P:;t U f",r.,t>!': t
r-equirement(s) and to ;ir.;,;.md th'! St-./\ bylf\W'.<! ;:it t~,,;> ~-1:-l tr-::-;t ·)tr·•'.l:"1::,v·d7::
The committee's first me~ting i.-; .;!:..~i::u·y 7 3. 19~~, ,:lf1 ·~·:~.i.,::.~i .t;~~ t:e:i-1<:<>

changes -.,ill be reviewed.)

-2-

At pr~sent, Z3 SNAs do not require thls obligation of their mRmbers.

~h1le

th!!' qoag~t.:.::';1 cf an SNA mlf'mber to lihide by ANA .Bj•ln.,,.s is not mr.'!ntJ,:,ne:! in the,
A.HA SyLsws, .l.t is 5p<"dfied Ln th;; ''Qm11iflcJ1tl.cns and Rr•spnn.,:;!tJHJtif~s ')f

Con$1:iti;enr SNAs: 1\ ResourcP. for SNAs to Use in Deve loping/RE>vbdng StlA
6yL:rws" updated by the CommitteE'! on Byla1,1s in June 1987, page 'i, Rdetence
Ar-tid~ E, S<c1;t.ion 3.!{.'..), <Note: The newly re11ised doctll!lent is ,1tU1ct1..,d hr
Y~-'u= rf?.f \!·re.nc:~ _., J

The ':'p.;:;icn d the i::cnr:littee is t.hat this obligation should he incl,.:ded in $NA
b-?la.1a15 in C!rcer to enahle the SNA to disciplim" memh-ei-s in the evf'nt the
m,~d:er violate~ the ANA B:;la.. s. The committee beli~ 11es th,1t to sa.f.;;,; 1 1ard thl"
i~::egrit·: of ASA ~r.c SN!,s In those rare ci rcumst;mces vhen! « cnr:ip01 i ing nr-,;d
,:,::u:J ~:n£rg<::, th1s ,1:'q'..;in:iment as set forth in the guidelines should ::-Pr;.::iin in

eif-~~;:tA. rai:-e cin::u.-ns;::anc~ :..0~ld bi:> the c.ise of an SNA member. servin~ i.n ,1.n ANA

elected er appoi~ted pc~iticn, who has taken action which farc;s his/her

re~val from officP..
In this instance, the nteinbei-' s SNA ar rerh;ips the ANA
:-;tr,.;ct:..r.il mdt .'.!r board may believe there H sigr~ificant justification for
f:1r".'.htn:· ciscit'line by .an SN/\.
As a second example, then~ is potential for- an
SNA me.:=:be:r tc ·•mrk acti.v~ly ag&inst the progr::nns of ANA and the SNA outside
the st.ate of ~t?~~rship (i.e. organizing nurnes for rival labor
oq;aniz.~tions}. A qu~stion cf jurisdiction i.n the disciplining of the St,A
m~rnbt!r may iirise. Ref~nmce to Yiolation of the A,"'lA Bvlaws in the SNA byla'-S
.;;dd.s- anot~e-r rl;:Pnu~- for- -t-h..,.
· <l-·1sc1p
·· l"~n1ng
· .....1 t s mem b ers &~or working
-•- 5;.;1.
,,ft t~ u~e 1n
.:1~a inst. t.hc prcgr~r."0 of the assoc i;1t ion .

As .-:i fi:,al cxampll'!, the ANA B0ard ,Jf Direct~,rs ccntrc-ls the official AN,I..
ins;.ga:.:c1, th~ pr:::-,<:11rl"mri>.nt and $al<' of repiic~s thereof. Members have been
knc1.,n to rPp~oduc~ the insignia wHhout ANA's permission. Under the
f~dPcr,~t;.on -::t.r-•xtwr.,,, ANA would n~<'d to rely upon the SNA to discipline the
m~:,:.ber fer i~hi::: ·.·iril.=ttic~. An $NA '-'Ou.ld not be able to discipline the member
:oc" this viol;it:ion $hould the S~A Bvla1.1s not specify violation of the A."JA
By·.1.;_vs :,-:ts ~~o!,;nds :fo'::" di-:;.c:iplin;iry ~ction.

In ;t;.;·,;.,,ndi0g hyi.c.w~ ;,rn-i=;u..-.~c • .S~,\s ~,.,y wish to rf!fer to page lS of the
H~'t'!'~0'fJ1"t:~•(

f::,r- -~:.t:'!"\71~, !;yla1..1$

l...ln~,;.:1g~ de~ill ins with ~;bi-ding bv Al~A Byla'.S,.

Article ll, Section 3a(~) states:

''The hyl.iWs of each constituent SNA shall prov-id~ for the
n,~co~niticu of disciplinary action taken by any SNA again,;t its

!rcf:mbin· • "

The c,,mmitt•~P. on Bvlaws found 19 SNAs which failed to ,1ckno1o1ledge in :ne1r
ty;,.;w,; tlrn discipl.inary action taken by other SNAs against their own ::,e:::::::,er-s.
11rn cor:,mi ttee recognized that this requirement \.as adopted bv thu 1.?3.:. ~:c1.:s.e
of D1df;g;;tns and thus should have been incorporated into SNA bytaws wit.n::.n t'-'::

vears of the 1984 house.
/•.ccr.,r,Hng to "1fosource," page 8, the committee has interpreted that sp~::::1c
lang~~ge regarding recognition of disciplinary action taken b'l ano:h~r S~A :s
,20,JirPd in SNA hyl.a~s.
The committee sugg!3sts SNAs revl.e\,( pas" 13 ·i
''R~source'' for further advir::e on this subject.
c:·,,<> ccmmittr,e requPsts that SNAs carefully review th<:!ir bylaws 1,1:_7_h ,n:e,:::,:'::
the ''P.esr_;-ut·ce" document. As vou discover those ,1reas not in :~::,r;i:-::-:::1:,,·,

t::l

'
k
eoffort to submit either l) amended byL1ws :o re::-1,:;;::t :;:~
p1ease ma.e ev~ry
~eauirernent or 2) an interim policy statement stating the SNA's i~t:e~: tc :~et
th~ c<?q:1i:-<c:m~nt by ;irn,.;nriing the SNA bylaws at the earliest :1pport:::"\it'1 House of DeleRates

f..s you are a;.rare, the i?87 ANA House of Deler.:,1t.~s tooK a.cti:~-n ,,~ ~:-;:::,:;.;:;;, ••.;•
..iords "handicap" and "religior:" in the protecti·Je ci:i,:.se~~ Utla:::?-1" ~:::
. 1 e I , S ect1on
'
2b an d t"1r
' +-.
.... .,_,
•• ...
: ::-ii.«·
·Artie
.. 1c 1e II , Sec ,.:
.... on 2e o f•.... ,..,.
,._ ,.",,..
-·•··
adhering to the procedure for subsequent re·1ie",/ of SSA by:aw5 r ''l,1:$,';:.:,:·c.'
p. 2), the committee .:ill revie•.t all SHA byl:l1o1~ for incln~i,1n ,·,f ··-,..,,,nd.;:,;,t
and "religion" in the protective clauses during its .fanu;,;-y iCi;;:; C'>:r.-<ic!~~;~.
Submission of updated SNA bylaws is expected by Dt~c.r.ml>.r>r i., l 9~£l- : r. .:;:-::,!
-~
staff to compile the agenda materials for the r.,ect ir.~.
P!e-.'1~,c, nt'1til'! t:h.1t ~•1"!:'n
though the submission date for inclu..">ion of "rcUgion" :ind ''h.-ind:ic~~" is
December 1989. the c012!littee still n~quest.:<; ndherc-:'lco t<') t ~ Ix-,-f"ffli'"...-r- 1:H~?

date for all SHA.s to include in their bylaws t.h~ r-~quirt'l:,'l(l'flt of i;i::dr;!r,ic'":'i.t.~
unrestricted membership as previously

Article II, S@ction 2c of the ANA Byl~ws wns ;l\sn ~rnon~@rl t~
Delegates to include the ;1~5ccL1tc mir•_;(! ,·,f t,hi, f:::.nr"' ;:, ~hr

i=~~•f',:'"~.~ r
ANA. T..-o provisos adnpt'?d in conj,mc:tinn "1ith th\-:: ,-irt•e:,:':'"'>"r,r ,~<''._, .. ,,, :··"
in.5titut'1' ~1n i~pl-~~~ntJt~,"":·n ;~:;!_t~~,~··,_-~;-7•:::~;•;.f,,·e-- ·~
11 associate nurse" :in<!
caref•Jlly considf!r thi:; ;J.r.':t.,,1<i::::Pnt ,md r~:'ifl"Cf:ivr- ;,r<'.'•;:•·.·,~. ,_!,;r\·,,: ~·•
,,.,,
19 88 meet in~. Sub~equent t 1 J" r:.l:;, r_ r:~•~ r. i.rig,
/Hh:· t "-:: t:T·~.: i•~
;_ r. ~·: ,:;
impie.ment:3tion cf this -3::1~:-1:i.r.~n~ ·w-i 11 ·1-~ f•:-t'.".-.~.:~r:~~~-~ ~, .., .~.~: .-: ~::~,:.~.~~,

:::xi"!

C-on•t~nt o1 Tn. ~ - -

Ma-rtha L. Orr. MN. RN
EU1c11Uff! Olroctor

l:1 su.":l!:lu··,, the c::mimi t tea wishes to n lart SNAs that as stated i.n the ANA
.,, •.. ., ~m---n,; ..c:: 0· ...,...,..
r .. ::m s 1987
one of the rasporrnibilitias of tho Cornmtttee an
..
•
1"4{
i
B
.:~•"°-".'.'.1-

... ,ii:llt,111&':l't

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

....

· laws is to ''revi~w bylaws of constituent SNAa upon changes in qu~ 1a~cat ans
er r~spcnsibillties of constituent SNAs in these bylaws, to determine
::::;nt
conforr.ii ty with these bylaws, nnd report its fin~ ing~ to tho Board
c:' !J:.rectcrs." n 1 is responsibility, coupled with the committee s pr~,cl;')dun\,
fer subsequent review, dictates that the committee must begin report mg to ~ne
Al-IA Soard of Directors those SNAs whose bylaws do not continue to conforn to
A..'-iA Bvlaws. Please be aware that the committee will give SNAs e'lery
epportuni ty to conform. The com.,r,ittee hopes this information is helpful :rn
SNAs ccnti:me the process of bringing their bylaws into conformity wi.th ANA

2113 Wa:slern Avenue, GuUdortand, N.Y. ·12084, (513) 456·5371

NoverrJ:.:ie r 2 3 , 198 7

TO:

FROM:
If vou have anv auestions, please call Harty Wellington, coordinator, Division
,~f ifouse, Boar:1, ·,md Cabinet Affairs, at ANA headqunrtl:)rs.
RH: ?iw: dg '. 086

cc:

SNA Executiv~ Director$

UUtM: A.ll,~idof'I

RE:

Board of Directors

Ann Marie Treanor, Chairman

Committee on Bylaws

Regarding SNA Bylaws Languag5
Related to Compliance Requirements

ANA Advisory to SNAs

l•.t its meeting on November 16, 1987 the Committee en Bylaws
considered the attached ANA advisory to SNAs reg~rding SNJ. :,y.:.aws
language related to compliance requirements. ANA requires
communication of N"':lSNA' s "intent to meet the r~quiremen'::.I s) .-i:1=.
to amend ... byJ.aws at the earliest opp.ortunity" by Dece.,~.be: : .
The Committee's recommendations to the Board of Directors abo~~
the substance of the communication of intent follcw.

Abiding by ANA Bylaws
The Committee's study of the ANA bylaws and ANA's resource
document "Qualifications and Responsibilities of constituent
SNAs: A Resource for SNAs to Use in Develooino/Revi~inc SNA
Bylaws" revealed that ANA's bylaws do not stipuL,te that
bylaws of constituent state nurses associations comply wit:: ~;;._
bylaws in this area. Such compliance is contai~ed in the
reso~rce document as an interpretation of the J...~~ Byl~ws'
requirement that "The bylaws of each constituent SSA shli;:
specify the obligations cf members.·• NYSNi\ bylaws de ~p.':c: !y
NYSNA members' obligations. The Committee n<)tcs that
interpretation contained in the resource doc~:nerit dt."'Cs :-::c-::. ,.-: ; :.:
the force of requirem(!nt stipulated ir. byi.:J.ws. f;1rt.her-r,:•{:,:-e, -:::-:;
Committee questions the legality of rcq~1iring ir:c1vi.c.~i;,:s ::-c
"abide by" the bylaws of an organization tc ,,,:?-. :.:c::r. t?'::-:-,srindividuals do not belong. The Ccmmitt.ec cc:.;.r-:,·~s ~h,c1t Ar-ioE':---..i:'1""1"''."'~
of NYSNA bylaws to satisfy this rcqutremc:-.-:: -;.:; ,,.:?- ::,:,,ci:,,:::c:,1~·· ,•:·
appropriate.

.

Maintainina <:Sn unrestricted Membershl
The cornmit'tee notes that NYSNJ.-. has not be~n notified that it 1s
one cf the eight. SNAs from whose bylaws language regarding mainta1nin-1
a.n t,mr~s<t:.ric'ted ro~m.bership is missing.
N"/SNA bylaws do not.

contain the enu.rneration of conditions that the A.NA bylaws:
stipulate shall not b€ considered t:o restrict membership. ?ft5NA
Bylaws Arti:::::l~;;
states "'l'his association is a member statr.:!
nu.rses ,3.ssoci.ation of the American Nurse£;' Associatlon and
ntaintains an ur1restricted membership in accordance. with ;,,,merican

Narses' Association bylaws. The position of the committee
continues to be that such enumeration is inappropriate and
poses the po~ential (by omission of classes) for the very
restri:::ticn thct its intent is to prohibit. The Committee
believes the statement contained in NYSNJ.. bylaws Article XVIII
provides the necessary compliance.
R.,,cccni::inc t..he Disciplinary Action of Another State Nurses'
Assc.-cia·ti.·on

The Ccmmi~t:ee reco."l'.mends to the Board that NYSNA Bylaws Article
:r:·Discipl:na:--y Action be amP.nded to add a new Section 3 stating

"Jiscipli!i.ary action taken by any SNA against its members shall
be :-ecogni::ed by this association."

SNA Bylaws Requirements as a Result of Amendments to ANA Bylaws
bv the 1987 House of Delegates
The Cc.-r,mi tt:ee reco.'T!Il'lcnds that A.~A be notified that NYSNA intends
to •:::cnsider compliance in this area in OCtober 1989 if

consideration 1s appropriate at that time.

{The Board will note

t:ha t: ,:cm;: liance .is required by December 1, 1989.)

:'he :crnm .. ttee st,ar,ds ready to off er further assistance to the

Board c~ Di=ectors as necessary.

COMtttu.nl of ·nw ~ -

M~rlha L Orr. MN. RN
t;.,rb{':ut!H

NUl"lff Aatoe.~,t!o-Jt

01,~to,

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wettttrn Avenue, Gullderhmd, N.Y. 12084, {518) 456~5J71

Barbara Blakeney

Chairperson
Com,-ni t tee on Bylaws
A.rncrican Nurses; Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Mn 64108

Dear Ms. Blakeney:

This letter is intended to serve as NYSNA' s statement ::: '' :.:r::e:-:-:
to meet the requirement ( s) 11 requested. in the AfJA Cornmi t tee

Bylaws' August 28, 1987 memorandum conveying an adviso.:-y

t.::

:::•!'.:

:SNAs

regarding SNA byiaws language related to four areas of .::or.:p:.: a::ice
requirements with ANA bylaws.

The NYSNA Committee on Bylaws has studied the fcllcwi:::;; doc;.t,?~?:-::.s
and made recommendations to the NYSNA Board of Di::e::to:-s
c::mcerning NYSNA • s communication of intent to meet ;...,'l..i.;..' s
requirements in th~ four areas: the above-reference.::! mer:-,.;;:,: ,,1:-;.::;~;r.:
ANA• s resource document "Qualifications and Re.spcr:.s:.t,;.: i ~;.~EC ,:. :
Constituent SNAs: A Resource for SNAs to Use in
Devel.oping/Revising SNA Bylaws"; NYSHA Bylaws: anc ;.,xz, B? .. ;;•,..-s.

~.biding by ~NA Bylaws

~,.r:s~~. c;~·:.a~~. . s
~N.:1.

t:t: a.Ws

Review of the ANA bylaws and ANA' s rosc:.1:-ce doc~..:,,~;-.:
"Qualifications and Responsibili tics o.f Cc:-1s t:. t.~..;t~~: S~_.:.~-s:
Resource for SNAs to Use in Develor:;.ing/Re,Jis:..r:q s;,;:.1._ :3•,::,-;•.;:c; ·
reveals that ANA' s bylaws do not stip:;,lat~ th,1 ~. ty:,"1 1..,,!t ,::
constituent state nurses associatior.:s comply w'.-:~, .1,s;.. t.:,::.=-..:s this area. Such compliance is cont:ainc,~ .it. th~ 1·0sc:Jr~-:-c c,:-<-,,;J'!:'.(':-:
as an interpretation of the A."'iA Byl.1wr-' rcqu:, cr-:ct;t :. :-..
''"::'!-:i:·
bylaws of each constituent SNJ.. shall spcc,f:' t~(' ,~b·.:;:,;,¾.~ ~::,;-,.s ,-.~
members." N'YSN,1\ bylaws de specify NYSN?-. 0l"::':'ib0rs' ot~~ ~,::;,~::: ~.,".-,~,.
such obligations are cont:aine<l in the pr,::,::~;::);;~ c! s·tS'S.'.\ l-:y·;;;i,::=:
Articles II and III.
Members cf }t'r"'S-~A At·~ {"1.b:.tg~t:~<".! t<"
NYSNA bylaws.
As member crg,H'lizaticn~; cf A:-;;J.,, S}IJ..;<,, ,,:·rs <'"'r. :.::A
:o maintain b;{la\~:; v.Thi.<;h are i11 r~;\.t~n// ;.i.i;1.t1\ ·{·-:"';-f'.:·•·:=;:-e- _,..'.~ .?-~~-~--.
Given the fact that tr.e ?N-f\ i:s ·t~1c ~(:!?C.+~.r- ::f. .f.. N.~., ~.;~/:3~)\.. ~~~ur:~:.t...,~ . .,.-.~-•~~

LAWS

M.ulha L. Or. Ml-(, RN
£.ileti..tlv"I\'

:.he a~prop.riat.eness of requiring individuals to "abide by" the

:t:yla'ns cf an organization to which those individuals do not
belong.
it. is N"iSNl,'s position that amendment of bylaws to

Con1tlt\l!!"Ml of Th@ Am,i~·H:a,;,
Nu"" Au-x::u.t\ol'1

Oin:-ct,::,r

~EW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
..113 Western Avenue. Gullderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 4,1;;13.5371

satisfy ~his requirement is not necessary or appropriate.

Maintaining an unrestricted Mcrnborship
The Eoard of Directors notes that NYSNA has not been notifi~d
that it is one of the eight SNAs from whose bylaws language
regarding maintaining an unrestricted membership is missing,

We request clarification in this regard.

NYSNA bylaws do not

:::.:mt.ain the em...,iera.tion of conditions that the ANA bylaws

stipulate shall not be considered to restrict membership.

NYSNA

Bylaws Article J{VIII states •iThis association is a member state

.. ~rses association of the American Nurses' Association and
me.J.:;tains an unre~tricted membership in accordance with American
~urses' Asscciation bylaws. NYSNA's position continues to be
~hat such enumeration: is inappropriate and poses the potential
{by omission of classes) for the very restriction that its intent
i£ to prohibit: and would inappropriately necessitate frequent
The NYSN~ Board believes the statement
ccntaine-d ... n N"i:SNA. b~:tlaws Article XVIII provides the necessary

bylaws a.<r.enc!menr:.
,::cmplia:i.ce.

aecogni:.ing the Disc1olinar:x· Action of Anot!1er State Nurses'
Associat:,ion

The ~{SN.:.. Board of Directors will recommend to the NYSNA Voting

Bcdy that. N"iSNA By:.aws .h.rticle III/Disciplinary Action be amended
-::c .~dd a new Scct:ic:--, 3 stating ''Disciplinary action taken by any
SN;.. :,,gainst its ;n-embers shall be :recognized by this association.·•
sN.; 5y:aws 3.equirements as a Result of Amend.i-nents to ANA Bvla.,;s
::::•,• ~he :sa--; House of Delcgat~s
:,i;:"""S~;r;~ wi.:;.: ~O:"',sider ccmplia.ice in this area :..:. October 1989 if

~~ns~deration is appropriate at that time .

.J':;arii:.-a, i(. :in:-:tC!'"

?resident

V~ar Ms. Pearson:

T!"'~gr·:i.d Ft;·d:... sc~
t~ 0 -·.,.--cmb'-?1 ·7_. 1987
F ;7.'~; {~ 1~l~ L~ (' ;;;

7'"!':-'.:: f~:-llo'".r:lin~,; Di r;t.r i\.:·t 4 bylt1~1s pro·li si()f1 r(~r..dcr 1:; tht; D-1 r;t: r:: ---.:-~-t;' le.-:s- :,ut ,::;f comp Lance with N'/SNA B 1 1,n·m:

1 :~

~rhis sect-ion rio~~s not st1pulutc that r..:iz:~t t_i~~t m~~rr1bcr;·~ h:~~. (rr~
,::i.:..l cf the pertinent qual1fications specified. Ln NY:,:;;;,
A,ticlc II/Members, Dues.
DNA rncmbr;rst';ip qu,1Lf.Lc,1t;(...;:,;
rnust specify that a member ls one:
''
{c) wr,c; has r,'it
b•:::en suspended or expc.U.cd by this association."
Thi.s

q~aiificat1on is not included in the Dist~ict's
i~entif~catibn of its membership.

'1:lc Cc;r:-.:mit::c-e tmde.r.'~tand.s that the by.laws amcndmE~rn. p: ;,,·,--:,,

r:,:c:ccssatily ccmplcx and lengthy. The C0mmitt~c n:~qu":-s:~,
ad:nc\.•ledgcmcnt of receipt of this notification, and ::o ,:c"~ b·.:.•
i..nfGr-med o:f signifi.c,1nt preparations and actions which rel.it·"' • ~.
ami-::r-:d:ncnt of the bylaws prov i.sion in quest ion.
The Cc;-::mi 7 c'.r:
wil2. inform the NYSNA Board of Di rectors of such prcpara ticr:s a:v::i
.:±ct.i~-:~s.
If th( Corr-Jnittci~ can be of .'.H1y a.ssistancc .in p~·cr-a.:·:;-,:1
-:ir:.r::nd:r:cm:s tc thi~ D.i::;tr-ict•~ byl~ws to b1inq them into ha.rrnc:r:.·/
.,~-~tr; ::;,os<e: ,3f NYSN.t, pleas~ do not hesitate· ~o contact ;;s.

its

st~~r~cnts made in beth So~t:2n
: a:0 :n~~~~rarc.
.
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Page 'lwo

3, 1987

Th\'..:' Ccmmi.tt(:(? {1()!.;S I however, have ci recommendation f:ot". a1nendment
of the District bYlaws provision Article II,iSection 1, (dl • The
suqgested ,._mendment i-:elates directly
a. bylaws provision ~o,..
which constttuency requirements apply. Therefore~ the Cc;rJiUt ... ee
r;:t:rongl y recrnnn1ends amendinent of "(dl whose membership has nbt ·
been terminated for violation .• , . 01 The sectim, does not
p::eci$ely state that a DNAmember is one ''who ha.s
§~tspendcd or expelled by this association" as the

t().

!:;·t·a.tt-~.

Tho NYSNA Committee on Bylaws. suggests that the District·. ccns.ide.r
rte toU6w1ng cha.ngos in bylaws.
(These. suggestions do n:::.t

Pres.id,cnt

r.clatr~

Dist:::'i::::c 11, New York State
1c;--i~:.~~ic$f- A·~sc(: ia t fon8 2::::··,·r~1al<idn· Turn.piike

N'YSN,; SyI.aws Articl~ XVII provides for and de linca tes the
~tand:..n.g cif d.istrict nurses associations as constituent associat.:.cns ot NYSNA~ 'the ,\rti.clc states in part ''District nurses
t.icris • •·. whose bylaws arc in harmuny with the bylaws of
s A~sociation shall be rccognitod ~s constituant asscciaticns
of th::; assccia.t.lot,." In .July 1986 the NYSNA Board of Directors

thn attached MGuidolines for Review and Evaluation of
Bylaws of Constituent District Nurses Associations and Nurses
Ass;-:1c::.:iticns Wishing tc Eecom~~ Constituent Associations."
The
is intended to enable the NYSNA Soard of Directors and

the:: ~.-;;:;~~,, Cc:t>.rni ttcc on Bylaws to perform the functions of ::re\·iew
,~nd e'.;,,c:Cu,1~Icn of ccnstH:uent DNA bylaws that would ensure the
:r;tC't,,:.ti~::c of '!hai-nh1n•t' between bylaws of NYSN.Z\. and ccnstiti:e;1t
,<tsscl'.:.:dt: icns.
;..1 l NYSNA Bylaws provisions that are relevant to
t_:,c, ~:>::ccs·s.- o·r m11.tn~·cr1Jncc o:~ ha.rino!1:t arc included in t:he uGuide---

1-i:"',.C·.~. \•

~-,rts~-;~.

C<:::~~i.tt{.;-~ c.r~ B"/lat'VS -bcliC\lCS t!1at. acv·i.sing D!'t~s of \.;a~~s
t!'~c {~,:;,rrini ttcc has -Concj_udcd ( in t!1c course of the ·re~..'i.e;N

p:·C'.-,cr•s,.s 1· -t~a.t the;_·:: b"f/13,..;s cct.1ld be refir1cd i.s a natural extensic,n
or
Cc~m1:tee·s o~li~ation to advise ~~As concc=ning

;::,,~s.:t:_t.:cn-~

tC(T~1 :·rcn~cr;t .s.

7h.:r:

J:t~::.-::-~--~:

t~r.t-S:{~:-t

~.1

~a--..}is

i•:ttc~c c,:1 E\~'J.a~. .ts ;:as rev·iewcd t"t~.. c p:.. esent l::·'"/la;-;_s c:
T-:\c C·o7r.0..~ttcc found the 1:-I·la.~.-}s to satisf~"'"
J tc. ~---:-r:ts; ~71dt. the- di.s.t. :t.::~::-::
maintain b:·laws

~t!"S~A.

·-•t: t.::•f t:-..:.::.se: of

rBoard

functions} c::-.

v;

1vic0 President's du~ics), or both of the for~going to ~ake
clear ~nd cbnslstently stated the method by which
in the presidency is filled.

Ms. S,:::,rnrncrs:

'-~

ccmstituency requirements.)

Amendment of ei thcr IV, 4 ( l}

·s,:iuqt,;r~.:i.c.5.,- Wi 12_477

··T-~~.'2

to

~.,;\"~S.r'-;

and S\.:ipil:.ate that

3 ( b) , 2. ( Bylaws cormni t tee• s f•~r:::::ti ,-:::ns i
reflect the fact that it_is not the DistrictComrr.it:tec·s

Amendment of '.fT,

obligation to "secnre opinions" from the NYSNACc~it!'.£>'::!

Bylaws on district byl~ws amendments which do net =cla:e
directly to constituqncy requirements - The !r~·sNA

Committee stands ready .to assist DNAs on an:-• .1:-:a 2_. :::y:.':!•,.:s
matters.
However, securing the NYSNA Ccr.rr::::.::c~·s :,r::-::::..::::s

on bylaws provisions other than chose rcl~:i~a to

constituency is not necessary.
As it is sta:~d.
this provision im?lies an obligatio:-..

A copy of the District 11 bylaws which the C:,,::;:c,:r:~::-:r!~ :·,:,·•.~,,f,.::
is enclosed with this letter. !n tt.c e:vcr:t "'t:f.'SC
lt,·..:::'.: ~.,,"c,
amended since the Corrmittee's rcvi~w, please sc:-.'.: t~'."J •

. .
' s attent1.on
. .. "tne
..
D,l...:.,""":..:...; -- . . . -- .:. -t,.. . . f s :..,:.,
........ .,. ... .: . --~
Com~.1..t"C.ee
. .:1..-:)c._

·, ... --

JI, ";

....

... ,.,.

,..,;i ;...~i-....;-,~

iJJ1JJS

p :- ,.~ p ~,. : a _:_ rJ r. :; : !: y l £:, d s a rn e r: 'im ':: r i t !:; ~--1 h .i. ch t Le [) i s r i c
ccn:c~p13tos pr~ras1~g to 1ts members.
1

::~

~j ::

Tt:r.:: Z•r.t.::,~;~, C".:'TT"Li7'..:t~t.;f) C>n B'/lrl',,JS CGrrJncnds the DLst.ri.c~.. en
., 7;
,:.::··... ,,_.,_:;:1.s:~: .-;;_~i~;ent effort t<) rnainta.in thoroU(Jh, prc$·]:-;e t1L

C a .1 :·~,·~!:. r:
C~: m~ i. -:: -:;". c •:,

1.::·

r; E"'/ 1 -~i '~·,r :~

:. ;~y .:\n n V,1.iinski
r-~ . _~-. \, c n<oe r- 6, 1987
t· ,:i ,.J j!\.,to
ConsHf1,,11ri·t of Th-it Amer.cl}r;
Nunu 1h1Q<t";ta:tk,,n

MMtttJI t;. On. MN.1:lH
E;:v-et!llvll! Otr~to,

l

Del i.:it ion of "and with the use of 'JU ides prcpa.r,:,d. b:,.·
i\mericc1n Nurses' Association Cammi ttec" in A:rti.clc
III'Disciplinary Action, Section J.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

EtHicm,'lle:
Com,Utuency requirements obl.igate the
District to specify that its memtcrs have th~ qualif1-

211l We1te-m Ai/;enue. GuJld9J1amt, N.Y. 12084, (518) 4!'!6•5J71

ca Lions specif 1ed in NYSNA bylaws Article· II /i·Jembe:-s,
Due~. One of these qualifications specifi~s that a

member is one "h'ho has not been suspended or ,expelled
by th.is association."

DNAs have no obl.lgatio:1 t.D A.4A.

with 10spc~t to constituency requirements; rather, tney
ha,;c that obligation only to NYSNA. NYSNA is ~he
member organization of ANA and as such must have

1 'n,,.·.,'
'I
""'• ~l -··
.... y A!i ..,
.. '"·~
-:, :::1-#-t
~·"11-t.-.i..
P·~e:5,iden t

''statad purposes and functions congruent wi '.::h t:h::::,se c.f

Distric~ 12, New York State

ANA."

N~rses Assccia~icn

Because the American Nurses' Associa':i.on

l"i!15

;,::,

individual members under the fcdarated structure. ~iA
is nut involved Jn the discipline of individua]s. The

7;:_ Dcr!.ck r: 1.:·i ~-.re
F~~h~il1, NY l2S24
1

At1A "Committee" to which the District b~/lm,,s :rerer j::;:~.:-s

nc::. e}:i.st.

Dear Ms. Valins~i:

Clarification of contradictor7 provisions contai~e~

in Article IV which refer to the powers of the

president - Section l.b. states that the president
"shall be the Chairman of the Board of D.::.rector.::~ t-:J~
without ?ote." Section 1.d. states thc.t tr:e c-;.::::,:::.:::.:..·tc
c0mrnittr20 (including the pre:sidcntl "stt12l her::::· ,1i:
the power" of the Board.
3.

Standardization of terms:

4.

Arnendr::cr.t of ·11, Section 4.c.3.

anc

fact that it is not the District 3y1~~$
obliaation to act on t1YSlIA Cc:;~: t:~c o::
.,...._, ...........
.......'-"•' _.., ...
,..., - ., .
on any distr~ct bylaws pro~is!c~s ~h~ch ~on~:
directly to constit~cncy roquirc~~~~s - 7h0 ~YS~h
Cc:r<.i--ni t tee sta~ds read~/ to ~3j.,.;?_I. ::::l. s c.;. :;;;~.r .: ;;,:: /1 :·~
:::,.·laws matters. H,)·,;cvcr, scc~;r :.:·.c; a.r~d .,c~~ ::--,::; :~r,::-;-, >·

-

i,;·lsr•tL. Co::1mi tc~ ' s cp i, r1: c:1s o:-:

!:·_/ :. ~-1

pr.~-:;·:~:.~": :--.s
,"-

., ....

•· • 1/L •

'',,' ..,.,,
,,,... ,. . ,_ . " . _.,,:;. , ,~. ~~- ·-.. . " . ,_" . '• - '
p ...:;JJ..i:.:d~it>r:. 4::i ~['.<; C~:c11.~;;;~-:/C
district asscc:at:c~.
'

1

t(,...,.L .,: .,
' • •

::::.:-,s1.cer
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,~'
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,--ix~~·-~
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LNuJS

Mary Ann ~alinski

?i(;~.tr:rntcr ;;,

t1 aqc ·;:hrc!:

:987

nc~spnpcr, it would not t~ a~r=opr!ate f~r·
publi~~cion which is not produced by tho d:~tr:ct
to be dccJ~red its official organ.
Enter1nq i.nt:o such an r1qrecmcnt would bn 11:

advjscd because the distr·ict cannot exert co~tro,
or assume responsi.b1l.itJ,. fr)r

ir"'.:f~)rr~;.-:1~:::.•r~ :hr1t

is published .in an independent p11b l i ::c1t.i t:n.
Disscmlna t ion by an i ndcpendcnt newsp:q::e r cf

inaccurate information about the d!str1ct o~ ••
affairs or promulqation by the newspapc~ of 0~2!t1cns contrary to the district. ,1ssoc1at..ic:;'t; r::•s:
tionG wovld be both misleading to DNA ~~~bers who
b0li.cvc ti1c ncwr;papcr to be the di~;tr'-.ct's '':::'f:-

cial orqan" and detr.imcntal to the r-~trpo::, 1,,-::
obJectivcs of the district associat~2~.
':.

!:>:::lcti.on

,:;c.

Sections 1 and .1 under ,\rt.i.,:lc :•:::I

o[

Ha~ionalc:
5cc rationale for ~uqqcstcct am~~dmcnt3
on.d ij 3 .:ibovc.
Bccc,usc the DN,\ is not a member of .:..~;;,,
Lt has no obliqdticn to AN;.. with rc~;p,'ct to b·,-la•,,;s
.. .
.,. ...
ccmpliancc. The DNA's 0bliaation to NYSNA cxis:s --··
~_._
inr~c,far as t;~t-:,nst i.tuenc__y rcq\ti rcmcr1t:s .;1re L"':+(:!~:1q
, ,

,._

,

:-•. :-:<~::-:."/ <:f ~.-_he Di.:::t1:i(:t 12 by}::1.h·~~ \-. hich t11c Co:n..11-lttec re ,_"icr..;c-.: --.,,
.:~;-:,.:~.,.. .. s,.-~~,'"i \,::.th ~-hts lctt0r.
rn the C\"cnt tt1cse: t:~~"l,1\,"S ha~.,.-c tc:.;:;rr
1

~~0~ctcd

1

the Co~nittcc's tcvicw, please send to t~e

:~~~:~tee's ~~tcntic~ the Di~trict's revised byla~s.

this opportunity to 0ff0r its assista~cc

7. ~: ~· ~-~~-~,,.. : ~- ~- ·~ ·=·· ·•.;,") \_,. : J t.,· C : C (~:-":~(~ ~. :--.. C C';"' }: ,:,:; :· ":' t.:. nit\"' t :J d r :· a. r-.. 0' C c !7.2 e 1. :-:,g
i-::::"'•""·.,;.~,,.;:~ t_~:··,·~, ::~·~.:..·-:·:,.--::-t3 t.·/,;..i·1·-'". s {~-::~~--~:tt(~c chai.:~:-::an i...,_r:C. a :--:_".2~-~-c:~ _.:
-.

-, ....,;

• 't,' ,,,...

.....

"4,

,

...

...

..

-

,. ""'

...

,·, . . . . . . . . . . . -........

.

Nettie Birnh.1ch, EdD, RN

Nov~mber 9, 1987
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i11:tWutem Av•nue, Gullderfand, N.Y.12064, (518) 456-5311

·pr~siderrt

District 14 bylaw.sprovlsionrcnd~rs

cornpl iancc \..,,ith NYSNA Bylaws:

" ·'~:., . _-~--;;_~--~.... >;
·.·

Page 1'\~·o

EdD, RN

Nurses Azsoci.a.tion of the Counties

of Leng I::rland, Inc.
One Hanson Place, Room 1707

Erccklyn, NY 112:43

·near Dr. Birnbach:
NYSNA, Eyl,3.ws Article XVII provides for Ernd delineates the
st.anding .:Jf dizt::-ict nurse:s associations as consti tucnt asscciatio.r-.s of NYSNA. Th,:;> Article states in part "District nurses

asscciations
whose bylaws are in harmony with the bylaws of
this association sha 11 be 1·ecognizcd as constituent associations
,::::-:f this association." In July 1986 the NYSNA Board of Directors
approVl'.!d. the attached "Guidelines for Review and Evalur.ttion cf
?.ylaws of CcnStitucnt District Nutses Associations and Nurses
Associations \./ishinq to Become Constituent Associations." The

dc,cumcnt is intended to enable the NYSNA Board of Directors and
t.h(; NYSNA Committee on Bylaws to pcrfor171. the functions of ;:eview

and avaluaticn of constituc~t DNA bylaws that would ensure the

maintenance cf "ha~ony" bct-...·cen by laws of NYSNA and. constituent

associations. All NYSNA Bylaws provisions that are relevant to
the procesa
of maintenance cf harmony a~e included in the ''Guidelin·cs-.
-,,

':'he !'<YSNA C:crrc-1iittcc 0:1 Bylm,;s bc1i0vcs that advising DNAs of ways

ir. which t:1c Committee has conc.luc:cd { in the ccurse cf the review

p:-,:::ic<"'ss l that thc-1.r bylaws could ~::e ::-cf' i :-:cd is a :1atural extensicn
;:,: ~r;e Cntn~it:pe · !~ obl.iqatio:-, ~c ad,;isc DNAs concc:-nir:g
cr~~s :. tu{:;t1c1~ 1~~:1tr1 r.-c~t~r-(t.s.
7hc N'YSN,:,, C:c;;.;:?:ittce o:-; By.:,1~.:s :-..3s "Cc•,,.1,cwca the p::.-csent bylaws of
the r:,;::-3cs ;s,;cci,:i~i.::.::-: :J:' tl:c ::::;u:;c:cs cf :..o:-:g isl.:::-:::.. Inc.,
Jist!'".:ct l~ s·tsN;;. The- .~(:>.-r~itt~e :o·.z:;d t~at tt:e ::r:,:l:,~-rs fail t:::::
sa.-t:.~:y bot;; ' 4 :-he ;-;·~·s:ii'\ ::;·,;.laws ;:Tqt.i~·~r.:(':.-::s that tr:e d::.strict:
;na.,:..;;'::,'l_; :'; t-ylaw::c •,.;hie:--. :t:C "i,, :-:at:c.'."::y wi.".:h'" :t::-,se of :TYSN;..: ;;.:-id
.s<::.:.;-.. ,1:n':•: '::nc1t ~.ts :-;-;,:-~bt::::-s :--,,we ':::::c ;:·.:c3.li;:;_,::2t.:o:-:s specified in
~\,;;tst\il..
.,s:.~.'.'s .1\:·_·~__ :c·~1c r.:: :\~,2:rb2:s .~ :::~:0s

DL/ JfiuJS

Nettie Birnbach, EdO, RN

r,c~?embc.r 9, 1987

Pa ;c 7hn:c(!
1

Co-n,m~~nt of TM Amil't1csn

Martt\t l. Orr, MN, RN
Euwuwce Oltector

NurH• AslliOCliatlon

't'hc 1;·tsH1; Corr.mi t tee on Bylaws commendi; the District on .it!',

ob~icusly dilig~nt effort to maintain thorough, precise and
practicable bylaws.

NEW YORi< STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avel"''.IC, Gulldertand, N.V. 12084, (S18) 456-5371

tf.L,U.,r'• \.

Tr~an0r

9, 1987

/

Shirley Haddad
Tri County Nurses District 15
cf ti1r:: New York Sta.to

i\ssoc:.i<''ltion
rm 2. Bo:-:: 24
Bai~tridgc, NY 13733

Nurses

;:;0,n Vis. Haddad:

cc:

Beard of

tliSNA Bylaws Article XVII provides for and delinca~cs the
standing of district i~urscs associations as constit~c~: assoc!3tions of NYSNA.
The Article states in part "District r;~;:-,s,,:::s
associations ... whose bylaws are in harmony with the ty!a~$
this association shall be recognized as const1tu~nt ass:~:a::o~s
of this association.'' In July 1986 the NYSN~ Boa~d cf :i:c=:o:s
approved the attached ''Guidelines for Review and Ev~:~~:-~;-;=!
Bylaws of Constituent District Nurses hssocia!i~ns
~~~scs
Associations Wishing to Become Consti~ucnt AssacLa::c~s." :~n
document is intended to enable the NYSNA Board of ~~:c::~:3
the 1•rISNA Committee on Bylaws to perforra tr.e :u::c, :~:-;s ::.:. :·:::-···::.c•,.;
and evaluation of constituent DNA bylaws that wou:d c:-:s~:0
mair.tenance of "harmony" bet;,1een bylaws of: ~;-;s!i,:.. ,,:-,d ~~::::;-;st:~-;~::•.:-.~
associations. All NYSNA Bylaws prc~isi~~s ~~at dr~ rc:cv~~: :~
the process of maintenance of harmon1 c1rc i.,.:.:-:,.~::cd ~=-·. ::-:,,: "'::.~,:;,'lines.

0

The N"'iSNA Corn.rnittec on Bylaws b(:lic'!/0.s ;::~.a~. /1:":·/:.:-:,::-•..1 :.;.;,~:.-~ .. :~ ·,..;~-:. --~=
in v1hich the Cor.1rnit.tcc r,.as cor.cl ....:.dcC { ~n ~-!";e c.:"";"'~:-~~t.., t:-!· ~·:--_t": :·•"'~:·~t";.\,,
process) that their b~/la\·)$ cc·~:c. f)e ::e!::.:--J'~: . . :; ·; r.:-:1~:.;:·~., ("'.::.{~C'm_~:h·~--··"'·~
of the Ccr:u-nit.t.ce's ob!.i.gr.1!:.:.c;1 tc ,·td",/:;-,e ::~•~,\:;
.....~("'!-~"_ ... ~.::

consitucncy rcquirc~cnt~.

The NYS~rA Ccrr.rni~tcc o:-: f;'"/_:a~l-lS ;~.~.; ~·;?"'/~.::•..•~.(':('!

•-_~ ... --

:---r;"'·•.~:r~"'.!"

t .._~ .. ,.. ,.:-

Tri County· !t/ur!.;CS Distr:c~ : :: cf f·h{:- ~,;:~~. ..: ·/er-~: >'~-,-~:.!:-- \•;.t: ···,<
Association.
The Ccrn~\:ttcc ~;;:;~.d ~·r. /~~, ~~~"'J: ~~~/:.:1~-':s ::1/o. ""(: •.-:-·":.,
both of the N"i'SNA bylai-:3 rc(;~;:_;·c:-::~:--1~...~: ~-,:~..-;~- :: . . r. -:-:~~-=~·~,..,--:
maintain bylaws \•lhicr. ~!'"(:! lf.:.r. ~~.--1:::-:--·(~:"/':· ,._~;~t:-.q ~:--:c~:r~ --! ,.:·
stipulate that its :-7':CTT"ri-.H;~is :-~A.\~:; ~:.~_":\ ..
!·IYSNA ny .i. a\~S Art.:. C :r..! ; : _. ;-:r;~tr:' ;-· '.'"~~
::.:,,.:: ~-~' ..
,1

I

•.:.~..·:·•'-·-·

DL/ MuJS

:;:.;, 1 ::.· lcy

-st.~.:. .:..e.y~ !L:i:-.jJad

Haddad

Nc,Jt:mbr.:- r 9,

f'a~Jt:Y. TWO

~\ Gi,' t' :nt"-·t_~, 1

198 7

follcwing Distr ct 15 bylaws provision r0nd0rs

bylaws ouc ct ccmp~ ancc with NYSNA B7l~ws:

D~str~~r••

Tt1is pr-t.1vision do~s not stipulate ti1r\t [}istr.1ct iT;C~l~e:r-; t-:~,•7c~
ai: of the pertinent qualifications specified in NYS~A
Ar~1c2.o II/Members, Dues.
DNA membership qualiticr:.i.:ms
Hl'..;S~ specify that a member is one:
"(al who ha:; br-T,n

granted a license to practice as a reglstcrcd nur~c i:; at.
laast one state, territory, possession or Distri=~ of
c . .1lu.rnbia •~f the Ur1ited States c>r is other\vise la:t.-'l;f~.t:_:·~~,. ~;:;

!~ntitlcd to practice and who dons not have a l..L::ens.c :;;-,;';,,r
suspension or revocation, and (b) whose applicatlan !~:
;;;,~rncership has been accepted in .:wcordance with assoc u,: :er:
po11cy, and (c) who has not been suspended or expelled by
t:--.i::; ascwci.1tion." The District byl.1ws Art.1.cle II dc,'s
i~clud~ the first stipulation in its entirety.
7h~ a~t:~!~
doc~ not include the second and third stipulations.

:~~:r~c~ cf significant preparations and actions wh1ch =c~atc "~
ct Lbt: b::·la\,;rs prc)vision in question. The ~.-:c.;:t.-ni.:.:.c-c.
w:::
the NYSNA Board cf Directcrs cf such prcpardtians a~j
-:. ,- .,_
--· .... ,.~
.:.,. ,_,.
..., -~-~,.~ .
,:tr!:(~:~:::t.r:i.e::::.

please do net hesitate tc ccnta,2t us.

::~J: ;,:;,::=:~r:~.

_'1

!"· ..i\:;C: r:-.hl"C("

en BIJ>-la\~"'s sugqcs~.s that the Distric: cc;:si:=-e:r.-

.. :~~c :~-:;::.::.~""·:::~".': ;:~~~,:-:qc.s in b ..:tl . "1.vts.
.

(These- s1.1ggest..:Lc?1s de not

~::,~;;::r;,~(\; s :.·~r . ~:i~:"7-~~c;4t
.
the cc~;::-:t~·1-;', the tcrin °asscciate
..
3-t~~j(::~t to :--:~.i.s::~tc;•·p.~ctat.:.0:1~
In addit.j~-c:;.~ the te::-~
•-:~:~.:.:,"(~'/S :1~ ~.::-p:ic-a~:un of :-c,:~~ccd ~c~tcrs~lip rig!;ts 3.;:d.
not ~..:ish
01

.l 8 ·_:

Chrtstinc Hindle Vcrber

Con1m1.umf oJ The Amett.::.lfc!I

. Marthm L. Orr, MN. RN

E11:1KVttn OlrKtt:tr

f>fot1,n,

St·\~ (!!:tbe 1 9 * l 9 8 7
p (; ~°!''N' \)

Au.oclatl()n

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 WHt1trn Avenue, GullderlAnd, N.V.12084, (518) 45S-537i

No•t!:?mber 9, 198 7

thristinc Hindle Verbcr
Pres.1..dent
Di.strict 16, NYSNA
3 Old Mamaroneck Road, Apt. lG
White Pluins, NY 10605

This ,uticlf: does not stipulate that District members have
all of th<:: pertinent qualifications specif icd in NYSN.:;
Article II/Member~; Dues. DNA membership qualificaticns
must. specify thitt a member. is one:
"(a) who has been
granl<.?d a license~ to practic~ as a register:::?d nurse in a!:.

least one state, territory, possession or District of
Columbia of the Uni tcd States. or is otherwise lawfully so
entltJed to practice and who docs not have a license und~r
suspension or revocation, and (b) whose application for
membership has been accepted in accordance with asscciati~n
1x:ilicy, and ( c) who has not been suspended or ex~elled :;y
th.ts association."

The Corrmll t tee understands that the bylaws amendment p:::-oc:ess :: s

necessar il 1 complex and lengthy.

NY.SNA Bylaws Article XVII provides for and delineates the
sta~ding of di~trict nurses associations as ccnstituen~ associaticn:; of NYSNA. •rhe Article states in part "District nurses

a~scci~tio~s ... whose bylaws arc in harmony with the bylaws of
~~is ~sscc1at}cn.shall be recognized as constituent associaticns
o~ this assoc1at1on." In July 1986 the NYSNA Board of Directors
~Pfrcved the attached "Guidelines for Review and Evaluation a~
;..,, . 1W"' of'
"'"'n~t•t uent D'1str1ct
.
-,~(
~· ~w,~
Nurses. Associations and Nurse~ i..

.:\ssoc la tlons Wishinq to Become Cons ti tucnt Associations." The
documer.-:
l.3 lntendcd to enable the NYSNA Board of Dire·~to .... s a..,,.
-~
1o,...,_,,.-l.l'"'
.
.
'-,...
.a...
JJi,U.
.... ;C ,'l.'.::lnc>s. CCi:'u'f!l.t':CC on Bylaws to perform the functio~s of res;·lew
~nd cval~ation of constituent DNA bylaws tl1at would ensure the
~~'l.lnt.c::a:-:.cc cf ''harmony" between bylaws of NYSNA and constituent
assac1atl~ns. All NYSNA Bylaws provisions that are releva~t tc
:::·,.:, or,-;cc:ss of maintenance of harmony arc included in the "Guide.lo.

.l.~"";C$ • ·~

The Commj ttee rec:r,,es::s

ackncwledgcmcnt of receipt of this notificaticn, and to =:-e kt>:::
informed of significa11t preparations and actions which relate· t~
a.mendment of the bylaws provision in question. The Cc::nrr,.1 tte:~

will inform the NYSNA Board of Directbrs of such prcpara:lc~s
actions. If the Committee can be of any assistance in prcpari~9
amendments to the Di.strict' s bylaws to brinq them i::.tc ha.::~::::-;;(

with those of NYSNA, please do not hesitate-co conta~: us.

The N'lSNA Committee on Bylaws suggests that the D1st:::-~~t :::-;:;:-::;;.:.::e::
the following changes in bylaws.
( These sugges ~: eris :-;c ~:::;:
relate to constituency requirements.;
necessary to re~ .l~=:.

,c~~:.. !'::..c:--~

1..

fa..rnendrrlen!::.s ·v;hc::c

2.

Deletion of Articles X/R0)'.:>rcscr::t,1ticr; .i~ S~:,t('. ~-~,.."'."~;~ .:-::.:;;:
and XI/Representation at Nati~na:
- :~csc
articles address the riqhts of NY~~h ~c~~cr~:
01 a••1s sh'1U~,.:;
,,, ... ;;"~~ ..,c~,.c~ ·•·e- ·--·~ ,.,.._..,1,,,•·~'
d ._istr1·c~.,.. '.c,.z..,_,.,

president.

,._..._.._:,

'""'""••

. . ..:, ;: :.:,::-C1

rights only. l1orco·1·cr, Artie ~c x: ~.-:-.::::.~a:._~~; : :"".,a.:.<::.:.-~:~:·
staten1ents abat;.t th£? clcctic:---i ,,1r:C ~.--c-,!:-ctz:.'"::t ~t~·1-t.~~:-":: ""·'·
NYSNA delcga~cs to the hNA Hc~~c.
1&

w

...

,

. . ., . , , , . , ~

A copy.. of the Dist r i. ct 16 Ct· :c /f~-;~ -;.•.,-:..,: •.-: :~ ~- r-~c . ~:.-:. . " C>1:,,, ;- 0 ~:
is enclosed ;vit.h th.:..s lct~cr . .
:r; ~~.:C' c-_·(·~J~ ;_:---.,..,~·}~' ;~ . :·:":~..:.,·t:
amended since the Cc;:_.-;1~ttr~c 1 ~; ;·c-:.. it~~~4·., r·. . :- • ..;::::1·· :;,~_('·;''":'
.,..
Conunitteefs attcnti.cn thf.i :;_:.:.~t·!-:.(~~-'t:i -~,,.-:·~·:":t~: t\ ·::.:,.::<.
t,.

: : ·JI~~.

;;•.t

f c : ..:. :~· '~v .~, r~ ,~ Dist~ic~ :~ bylaws ?rovisi0n renders

3 f:.••tS

:-;

::'.".

:) ;

co~plia~cc with NYSNA Bylaws:

~-

:

~~,..1rt'{-:
·::~~·-t"t•

,,
Ch.:r-i.s t.i.ne. Hl . ~d le- ~;erb!.:l:
9, 1 9 B7

?-40·.•f1,r,::;;::r;:.• 1·

11,~.,,.,thb l On, MN, '.RN

Page T:'~.:-c-e

[lf'i::Jil.-;,, O;r~t(J•

not i~ tne oy.ciWs.

t·he !)is~.:.- ;_t_:7~

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

,.3

2113 Wutorn Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y.12084, (518) 456-5371

1987
H,1 rbara Bodna1

P·rt~s ;_ df?t!t
t':.i.st!~i,:;~ 17

i

t.r·t:·::NJ,.,

6 McLDuqhlin Avcnue

:,,Jr>f_,t

. ,I-"

/; •'._,.,t.. -~ --~-...{.

H2,'ifcrst.1a't1, !fi lUtJq]

tl~SNA Bylaws ArtJclc XVII provides far and aclineat0s t~e

r~tand.in~? of dist.rict .t1urscs associatir:'Jnr; as c::t~..s~i~:.-:.;_-0:-~: ~1 ~~--:·-~--·-~:~ ....
:ions of NYSNA.
Th~ 1\rtiG1c stat:es in p,:irt ''D:..st:-:ct: ,, ;:s,:-:;
associations
who5e bylaws are in harmony w::~ :~c ~i-3~2 - £
this association shall be recognized as const~~ucn: ass~~-~=:~~s
of this association." In July 1986 the tr{S~i:\
- ......:; ::~:_ .. <:-,..··... ,.· . . ·~·.
ar.provcd the attached ''Guidelines for ?:e'.1.it:~•,: :1nd E•:3~_;,"::.:·;-. .:·:
t3~/.l.a~11s of Cc;nstituc·n·t District ?·It1rscs A:...;scc:..1::1t.1c:.f.:s ,-"::.:-·.::-;; :; . .:rs:.J.z-:.;.~
Asscciati0ns Wishing ta Become Cons~i:u~~: Asso~ia::.~s.
-~c
dc-c.:1rncnt i3 in.tended to enable tt1c :t·l:;?•:1\ BJ..:<.~ r:f :.f ..... _:·~_. . . ,::~-::.
t:="': .:~r;.:!
..., .:

and evaluation
rnaintefl.ance 0f
associ.a ti,:,ns.
the pr~~~ess cf
li~~es- n

of constituent DNA byla~s :):A~ ~~u:2
Hl"!3r.mon1'' bct·";.::cn. b·;la·,;s of :-ri~~!-:l~~ !~:----:: .::<::;s~~ ~--•.., (·t:::
J\ll rr'lS};J. , Bylai•dS prO'fJi.Si_(~-ns t•·:·..).:: a·rt"'
rnaintcnan.cc af har·::--,:on·/ .Y:..t: .:.:~~c ..... -::.~~-~~w ..

'r"' ... , .._...:·,.. ,.....
:""'
,;
-• " '

".' .. rr,_T-.

...... ..::..:;i ... ir.

~-..

-.,:s

Dis~:-ict· ;.. 7,
.""t, :~:. .: r. ~- . .; ·:
~,,. .....,.~ ...... ·'"' '-, . .
t·t·ts:-i;.. byla;..-;s requirernc~ts tha:
~,,h:..~h ar-0· in hartr<Jr~y . .li th" t.hc.s~. c•!: !f/~:~;~;~'.".....: ,'i':· .~ts mcrnters have the gudlific~t~c~s srcc:'.~h,..-.i

'l

Art~cle II;Mcmccrs, D~cs.

...

~-

Ii"

... -

.. -

,.,

•

,'1-

'

"'

~·-\.?i·:.. .k. · _:; -~:-~

. . /~ ·:.:;

MtH1h• L.Orr. MN, RN
t~.rct!th•l() O;r"ctor

Th0 Co~ritt0~ takes this opportunity to offer its
pr,:-opc,'!":"1H:ion of bylaws amendments which the Distric~

contemplates proposing to its membert.

u:.:

Gt

C o.~:i:t:~ufllt Thof Jl.n:i.t,r!!';:a,r!
Nam•• A1t~•t"~

tn

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weatem Avenue, Gulldn-rland, N.V. 12084, (518) 456~S371

!"!ic II"::!E;HJ; Cam"nittl'.:'0 on Bylaws commends the D.lst r Le~: en it,,

obv-1c,.1s ly diligent ef fert to maint.~in thorough, prcc i ~,c ar.r;

r,;;..~:,;:\-:·t.icubl0 ·lTJ"laws.

/--:.,

f....-{i.t;.-1

/"1

/.l(.{..,.

Ann M2.r tt: Trcancr
Ch.a . i.rm,:1.n

c·om!n.1.·~tcc on .B:/ltlh's

..

l

Lindij E-urnr!tt
Prt~,~ }dent
I) i :·:~ t: 1'. i c t l .B , NYSNA

11 Highland Aven1Je
c., r r,i..Ja i l , t-;·1 12518

precess) that thei~
of the Cc:rJr,i t tee's obligation
c8nsituency requ~rcmcn~s.

..., s.~.,

-~-.......

:" ..

, ,c "- •' ' -

• l

>

The r-riSNA Ccri"'mi.t.tcc

District 18, NYSNA. Ttc
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entitled ta practice and who does not have a license u~der
suspension or revocation, and (b) whose application fo:

membership has be-,2!n_ accept(~d in accord.-1ncc ;....;J. th 3ss,·."--<-~ ia :- r
pclicy, and {cl wl1o has not been suspended er e:,:p,:;_i2':.•:] i:··,
thi.s associ_t1ti1Jn. ''
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T~:P. ·~ :1r,n.:t~0e imdcl·r,tands that the byl.:iws amen.:iment prc-·,-,c;s :,
:'.c,:::c:::::cn·: L'/ ccimplc:-: ::ind longth:r·. The Committee requc•c:L:
-:i.ck:-1::•,-,;l,:,.:;_;;r:~:,:::t_ of receipt of thit; not.if icat L:n, and
•:e~:,~.
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Wesl!!rn Avenu•, Gi.Jlld(frhm~.

,,.v. 12034, (5H3) 456-5371

NYSHA acknowledges that the
M.::.rgretta M. styles, Ed.D., R.H.

f

?.res-ide:nt
A.-nerican
.
N'Urses I Associati oni Inc.

2420 P~rshirig Road

}(ansas City, Misl3o.Jri

ANA B laws Committee is. a comm.i ':tee
wev!r the NYSNA Board of Direc:crs

of the House of Oel';gates.asH~oncer~ed as we are when the
b~lieves that you will be . . . . t ~f a constituent member tn st:::h
committe·e·_ responds t~ th e reques Me urge ybu to inve.stigate the
·
s1.stent ways. n
·
·
·
c.rbitrary. an<~ -~neon . . " :c.uthorit . of the committee. on Bylaws an::
roJe. ar.d decis1on_mak~ng o. P ,:::.xte~t of the Committee•s author:::::·
~tAps
to clarify. th- \...
!':.--;:;
,_
t f"i ~ab~; function as a gatekeeper.

F.A.. A.H.

64108

The New 'icrk Sta-ca Nurses Association's Board of Directon; wishes
to €.:>:pr,:?.ss its strong objection to the decision of the ANA B;tlaws
Com:r.itteenot to send forward to the House of Delegates our
.il.5:.-.cciation I s proposed amendment to Article IIT Sect.ion 2c of the
Ax;.. byltiws. A copy of our submission and the subsequent

cc~~~ni;:;at:icn of the ANA Committee on Bylaws is attached for your

·i·n_:o~at.ior.,.

T;-:e Ccr-:;:,.ittcr, en Eyl~ws decided that amendments related to
the ;jt':".;,ce::::-shin issue 1-'ould not be considered at the 1988 F.cuse cf
Jelegat~s~ T~is decision appears to be restrictive and lends
i-::Bc:.: tc an inappropriate gate-keeping role of the committee on
2y.12.vs. T:1e .:\.NJ\. Bylaws spe,~ify that it is the responsibility of

'the Cc:::::.:.ttee on Byla-:..'s to "receive and prepare proposed
a~c~d~e~ts to these ~ylaws or articles of incorporation, report
'::!'";~~':'l -..:'--1 w:;;,~ 'faoar<i o·:: .D-.irectors ,- and submit them to the. House of
::>:>l~g:2:t0s." :'::.i:,, By.:<"·,..-s do not givo the Cor.rmittee authority tc
p~ss j ~{l~-"~nt •~n the tler.i t c-f such proposed b~llav1s.

:,ys~;~_ P;irl ia:::~:itarian, Dr. Eugene Bierbaun, is that
"~:-.:.e:; ::::c-:z:;':".it':f:e ::c'..::;;: ;:,:-0sC'.'nt th,~ .-.~,end:-::.cmt to the convention even
t:-.c,;;:-~ it ~c1y b~ ,:,ppO$f':(! '::o :.-::-.~ ccr:siderat.icn. n Citations cf
7'-;t, 3::;>, ::..cc o::

a~~ho:-ity :or~=- R~o:-ba~n•s advice are enclosed with this
l.€:t.:~i~.

::~e cpinior: ::::::1: <:t-;,., .Fly.:..:;~'<'$ Cc;~.~itt{oe t:hat "there is no co;;-,pell.i;';g
e7idence to indica~~
Ho~sa wishes to altar its previous
action'' is enti=ely a~s~~p~ive a~d suppositional.
Fur~her, the
B~i"}.a',,~::: Co:=,::ii.t.tee s-:.a_ted_ .i t.s t1el ief· that the ·\'.Tork of the AJ;A
Cc.,::.i::issicn on 0:-ry-a;; i z«::icr,a l .l\sses$;:-;c:.t ,1nd Renewal sr.o:.ild be

issue.

sincerely,
Juanita l{, Hunter, Ed. D,, RN
President

·:f:/::'··.•·.;2_~
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Mllnn.t L Orr, MN. flN

Caor.1mia1:u of Tr.1? Am1t•:c,:en

Eu-c1,i:!'lm Clr~tor

'Nunt"fl Aui:::,,;;iar;aJ1
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NEVI YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
~11:3 Wie1tem Avenu.,, Gulld&rlnnd, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456~5371

November 25, l987
BarbRra 31d~eney
Ch.=iir~erson

~here is &ub~tantlve progreus to reetare the membership requ1re~enc ~f
licensure as a registPred n~rse.

Ccimni'.::te~ en Bvlaw;;

,.\J::.er:c.an !{u-::-se,i;'

As;::ociztif:in

Et:.~:,:;.as; Ct ti;, HO

6:.. i 08

:~:a

4.;

P~rihln; Road

<H: ~1:•s~A request::: that the Com;;ii.ttce ,in Bvlaws considt~r ar.ien<lnen~s to the
A~A ByL:n•.;. to teit,Jr'e the i::e~!;er:;hip requi.rern.-nt of licensure as .3 r~£isten~d

The racicn~le for

thl5

The ANA Br:,ard of Directot·s has made a clear cor::::1it::i.1nt to a "full. ~}::;,'c::lE':i
r.lurJv of the organization's memher,;htp and r,•1ated structt:r~s in ~l-i'='
e,;olvin;; fedf!r.1tion."
It is the ponition of U':'S:I.\ that it v:iu!d
~•;,:i;::,-:--.:,-

priatE to impleme11L the present bylaws requlrement9 re ~r~bershi? u~r~.
this study is completed and all steps previously outli~ed in ql a~c~e
are completed. Admission of technical nurses to full mcmbershi?, o~ce
begun, would be exceedingly difficult to rev~rse or chan~e 3hcu!~ sue~
a change be suggested by the ANA Board study.

In accordance with the enclosed resolution adapted by the October, }QS7.
Vatini Body of the New Yark State Nurs~s Association, the Bo~rd ot Director~

ll

At
t~o (and poR81blv oth0r) SNAa {New Yark and Penn5y!v~nt~) 12
,,ti,i~1gly bt:lievrc that t,hlti 1·(~vi::;i,1n nf mernbet:<1hip r<:!quirem,!P.t5 t~,,:!'.'¼t~n;,
;h~ tutute of Lha profosatonal nur~ing organl2dti0n8 chat ornro3Jl~ c~
Vithdr·aw f:-om the Ftsdl'r·;,Lion were acted upon bv their voti::i:;: bodie:; ~n
October. A~ you arc awar~, in both of these states, nearly unani=~us
;;,1pp,nt ef tlu~ votin;; tmdi,,s for m.'.lintenancc of the ptofe::1sional r:!od"l
w.as p·;n,,. <-d,
In both of t.hene r.tatcs, the proposed 1.1;.thdtJl.'al f;c1:!:
ANA \.'ill LP rrdntroduceri to their voting bodicr, in October, 1988. tml~r;;

5)

It does not appear that a delay of implementation of che BvJ~w J~en~~c~t~
adopted in 1987 is legally possible through any ~;;er ~ean~ t~a~
r~v~r~-of the decision. Once adopted, a bylaw of a corpnr~:~on ~ocs :nc~ rf!e::
imnediately unlesr, a different d,1te of imple:-:r:nt.:ition ,;; .,;pc•c.::cc
the byla-;., or proviso at the time it is adoptt?<lt :1ys:1..; :!cH~s :-:(:: :-!t!
that it Is sufficient to assert that the bylaw a~cr.d~c~t ~h::h ~~cc~=~•
adr:1ission of the Associate Nurse of the futur:?. is H:::ot1t:i ..·,t :.~)r. rr-c.:.!"•~ ..

=~

proposal includes the following:

art:ong =a~~n bv the 1937 House of Dele~ates were premature. A fun2aaental c~Jn~c in chc mission and purpose of a me~bership or~3ntzation
shcu!d r:c::: h,1,·e bet•n :iad~ l.'i.tho11t (,1) compl.eticn of the oq;,1ni:ation

;tady under:aft~n bv the Soard of Directors; (b) widespread disse~ina:icn,
an3iV~L5, and discussion of the ~tudv's results within the ~ernbership
arid ~nt~r~ hui.:-;tn;:. ::.o~un~t~·: d~d {c) ~1n at:"tplc period of tir.-;c to rr0'",,:iCe

4..1py-:J~~t~1i'.iit\" !:::.::· ~Pn--:bcr S~~1:1:' ~iur~r-~ Ar;~{)Ci,~tions ::o Ct'ns.ult their -r;:er;:bers"
..;l ((;:1~:1:1:,~ l ri~d ot~cr- ri"~0ur-('es qt i l i;:i:,g both the A};,\ So<-:ard s conpleted
•tudv 3nd the 1~ter~~l ~ech~ni~~R 0! r3ch S~A-

6)

To our knowledge, tlv.:re has been no co::-::-:;ur:.;.,:.1t: c:r.
organiz.ati".'.Jns, and/or che ur:ior:.s !Jhi.ch rcpr~-~st•nr· l~:,r-rr:r-::.

concerning their beliefs a~d/or desires rel~tPd
in the professi~nal nursing or~~r.iz~tion.

1'

T;_~C!"f~

ir; ~.J~d~~~~,~~.:".:-td,. ::-11:)t-'!i~ ~~c~dut-1;t -t'!\.•i<l-c-':"'icc- th~,t :.1c1i"iy ctclef~1tes to

the t~87 i~A House of )cl~t~ces C!d no~ f~lly understa~d ~he issues Jnd

f\:.c.~1-r.~ ·i.~?1 ~("~'lt i.v~.s •ct ~h;~ .~~~:-i~i("';r..
1ht" A!,,;A Bc,:;1~d ~~:;~~:-" W'1t: i:1c0::;~lett:
-1~1:! ·"'·::;.:-! r~t-CiY(I'<:! ~ttth :::,:-.c ; ..;t,: ~-:i- p,.:~it
tv c":?~.JF:C i~ ~ys::c~a~i.::
~,:1 ..1>·~.. ;:;; ,::·.f
d,~1r.1.~~;::-:-:t ,3nd ,'":5.Jl0~·~:t,"' t.... -ith ~~;t~c collt!~ucs "~.nd et~:c:-s
1

tc"r:-,

~--,;~,s.0,-:~.,17" 71;~,;~'t

.;.:;s:s.~..:: :..~ ~.t: (:~ ;r-c~.

-~~:.:-......

:-'.';c.

~:~~t_

!"cr,·tsc.-cred

:-:tst$C: "..:h0 holc5s

the

N"YSNA -tili be pl~ase,j :o co~su!::. ;,:it!1 ~.h~
~!1is proposal and ratic:-:.~ic shouli :1:-;u d<~sir(\.
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1\. merican Nurses' .P,..ssociation, Inc.
2420 Pc:-11bing Road, Kaosus City. Mhrnoud 64108
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JuJt:ta t. Hunter. Ed.O ••
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Pr-e~.;-i :jct1t
~,t.:-'A 'for~: StJ":~ i~ur5i~S Association

2li2 ~e~tern ~venue

"Gd~-1,:ir;r1anr.: .. ~~e\,; Yor~·-
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SJ~~-t~i~: ~:s Jr1n:1-:1:"'J 7 ... 3~ l.9S3 neet·ing 1 the ftH;\ Con~mittee on ~\yla\1:i re.v·ie+siej ·:::t:

7-te?i fGr!.~ _StJ:·e ;1_~rst::-5 f\ss0cir1t·icn's proposa1 for J1;1cnding the At~,\ B_y·1a-~s ~<~,
r~s:~-r:: :.·:1e i~~f~~~rr-·shfJ requ!re!1t:nl of l·icensure as.;-; re.qistt1f,~d i°'idrSt) in
ccnJ~.;f:.-.::-1;::1 w~t~~1 ri;·r~ui?St~ frc;n state nUl"Ses 1 dS$0ClJ.tions and .ANt\Js

:\-f-:2r- ·::;:,n_:. :~:er.1-~:~~ c.e·;·1btrat·ions. the cainraittee dec.i-dcd not to fGtwar-ct to ~he
~ou~e of Celegates any amendments to the new Article 11, Section 2c
,~:-: ~.,:'? ,~:;;,
,i:",i, ..
The COi'"i:Tiittee noti::d that the 1986 house directed th~
n~
1tlws to de.vel_op an amendment to ?rovide for ~esbership cf
There
rT~1r:d~: of t.t1t: future and the 1937 house adopteu the amendment.
·is
·~::.;~_pe·1 ;.1n~~- -e~ iC·ence t.;; ·indic..1te tt-;e house- \'fishes to alter its p:revi"o:..is
.~c::·:~n,,.. :...;;iJ\"l,·~;'.1e:-,. ·t!tc .,.:>:ff:~~ttce ·is C:infid(:nt th.1t its nor~a.1 ~recess in
~·t::·f~-~~:'i"l~:; .SN.~ bf1,.r~:; !~or· ;;:o-nfor~i~y :0 ~he ,\N,\ Byla.i\'S is such th1lt ·ai7i~1e tir::e
?\r:~:s f;,:r :::-tc•1~~t·ion \ff tt-:~ w-or~ of th~~ A:'Lt\ Cc~:ni-ssion on OrgGni:ation:;.1
~\::~-e--~~-~;·:7;e:1~....:r~;j ;(,r1.:~-wa1 an;."! its report to the 1939 House cf Oe1e ~ates.
·~11er-?f~r-:?~ ~2:~ ~~-;:-::tm~ t"t2e b,;i i~:?\ :'.?S there ·is ti-me for c1~1rification-, d~SCi.,;SSicfl
4
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Lena Lallel le
Con~entions. pp. 217-218
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v;:1en notice has been gi~en 0~
o~G-~: fc~ the convention at which ·•
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